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Good Evening

- Montrose· weather tonight:
Mostly cloudy and warm with a
slight chance of thundershowers

E
' and a lowof 62°.

Saturday: Sunrise 0:34AM.
Mostly cloudy and warm with a
greater chance of thunder-

.., showers and a high of78°:
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Excuse me, my dear, but
could I interest you in

meeting me at Mary's for
some liquid refreshments

Why, sure, Big Man. I'll see
you Tuesday night.
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SUNDAY at Mary's
The Montrose Symphonic Band in concert'·
Plus, Beer Bust starting 4pm
MONDAYat Mary's
Our famous' Leather Night and Pool Tournament
TUESDA¥ at Mary's
Mary's Movies presents Mae West and
W.C. Fields in 'My Little Chick~a-Dee"
EVERY· NIGHT at Mary's
After-Hours
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'Benf opening
Bent, a play opening in a few days at
Stages, is a story about-but deeper
than-gay people under Nazi
domination,

Houston's gay Jewish group, Con-
gregation Aytz (also known at Beth
Chiam), is. sponsoring the Friday,
April 2, 8:00 p.m. presentation.

The play opens this coming Thurs-
day, March 18.

And, of course, your community
newspaper (us!)has an indepth look at
the play, and its people, in this issue.-.-
.Houeton. Post theater critic William
Albright devoted nearly a full page
March 7 to "Gay productions proud,
moving-and hilarious."

Writing from New York, Albright
said, "Homosexuality and 'the gay
sensibility' have been prominent
ingredients in Broadway plays for
some time." , -.-
In case you've been wondering how's
Making Love is doing at the box office,
20th Century-Fox says it's doing
"amazingly well."

Early spot checks indicated Making
Love should be a tine financial
success-which means, if this ends up
being true, more such pro-gay movies
will be on the way-from 20th
Century-Fox and other companies.-.-
Dear Dorothy is the name ofour new
"advice for the lovelorn" column,

. starting in a few weeks.
We're now soliciting questions for

Dorothy. If you've got one, send it to
her, c/o Montrose Voice, 3317 Mon-
trose, #306, Houston, TX 77006.-.-
Several teams in the men's softball
league of the Montrose Sports
Association still need a few more
players.

If you've got the talent, or the strong
desire, or both, call 523-8802days or
523-0413evenings.

The league champion this year will
journey to the' Gay Softball World

--------~_~_~~_--~_~_~_:_~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::~__I ~:~,~..~~~~~an~i!~o ?~;~~~~:,_

Brown discusses
gay rights
At a news conference March 9, within
hours after being named publicly by
Mayor Kathy Whitmire as her choice as
new police chief, Lee Brown was asked by
reporters for his views on gay rights.

Said Brown, HPD should "treat eve-
ryone the same, regardless of sexual pref-
erence ... unless they break the law."

That was the only early published pub-
lic comment made by Brown on the
subject. .

Many City Council members were pre-
dicting Brown would easily be approved
and thus become the first black to head the
Houston Police Department-which itself
is less than 10 percent black. .

Brown was "public' safety commis-
sioner" in Atlanta, a position similar to
police chief in Houston except that it also
included supervision over the fire
department.

Officials of the Houston Police Officers
Association began a steep uphill battle to
block Brown's confirmation but officials
of the Afro American Police Officers
Association charged the HPOA with prej-

. udice because of Brown's race.

Police course to
sensitize cops to
gay community
may come later
In the announcement March 4 that the
Houston Police Academy would not afte-
rall allow openly-gay instructors to teach
a sensitivity course on the gay lifestyle,
they left open several options.

The problem? Publicity, much of it with
factual errors, had caused socially-
conservative elements of Houston, which
includes many police officers, to become
very vocal.

For instance, Mayor Kathy Whitmire's
office received several hundred letters
opposing the course and only a few in

favor.
The police abandoned the idea of openly

gay instructors teaching the course at this
time because ofthe "attendant publicity,"
said Acting Police Chief John Bales.

The course, in a shorter version, will
continue to be-taught by a non-gay police
instructor and would possibly even be /
expanded, the academy said.

Bales added that "at some future time
(we may be) inviting some persons who
can assist in that program."

All statements from, Bales and the
Police Academy were similarly carefully
worded.

Said Lee Harrington, who was to be one
ofthe two openly-gay instructors, "N egoti-
ations are still going on, but because of the

.new police chief just being named, we're
going to move to the back burner for
awhile."

The two-hour (which was to be
expanded to four hours) course will con-
tinue to be taught by the academy's educa-
tion director, Dr. John Matthews, Bales
said.
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Interact, a gay educational organization,
will address that question in a forum
Thursday, March 18,-they announced.

There have been previous efforts in
Houston .to maintain a gay community
center and people involved in those pre-
vious efforts will be at the program.

"Considering the variety of services and
activities already available in Houston's
gay/lesbian community, many question
the need for a center," said Carl Owens of
Interact. "This meeting will provide a
forum for the discussion of the issue."

The meeting will be at 7:30p.m. at 3405
Mulberry and participants in the forum
will include Gary Van Ooteghem, Andy
Mills, Pokey Anderson and Marion E.
Coleman, Owens said.
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gay community
may come later
In the announcement March 4 that the
Houston Police Academy would not afte-
rall allow openly-gay instructors to teach
a sensitivity course on the gay lifestyle,
they left open several options.

The problem? Publicity, much of it with
factual errors, had caused socially-
conservative elements of Houston, which
includes many. police officers, to become
very vocal.

For instance, Mayor Kathy Whitmire's
office received several hundred letters
opposing the course and only a few in
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Houston .to maintain a gay community
center and people involved in those pre-
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Dear Dorothy is the name ofour new
"advice for the lovelorn" column,

. starting in a few weeks.
We're now soliciting questions for

Dorothy. If you've got one, send it to
her, c/o Montrose Voice, 3317 Mon-
trose, #306, Houston, TX 77006.-.-
Several teams in the men's softball
league of 'the Montrose Sports
Association still need a few more
players.

If you've got the talent, or the strong
desire, or both, call 523-8802days or
523-0413evenings.

The league champion this year will
journey to the· Gay Softball World
Series in San Francisco over Labor
Day weekend. To help with those
expenses, they're sponsoring a raffle.
, Grand prize is airfare for two to San
Francisco with the championship
team or $500 cash. Other prizes
include a dinner certificate from Ras-
cals, a gift certificate from Friday's
Florist and a stained glass window
from Creative Stained Glass.

, Tickets are available from any MSA
softball player for two bucks.

-e-
The Harris County Sheriff's
Department informs us-in an indi-
rect way (we have our sourcesj=that
they have stepped up surveillance
activities at Interstate rest stops-
especially along 1-10 towards
Beaumont .:

-".

-e-
Is it election time already? It must be,
as Debra Danburg, our state repre-
sentative, recently showed up at both
GPC and CHE meetings.

Seriously folks, wedon't mean to kid
Debra. She's a fine representative and
possibly unbeatable in the next
election.

-e-
Do we need a gay community center?
Interactwould like you to attend their
forum on the issue this coming Thurs-
day,_ March 18, 7:30 p.m. at 3405
Mulberry.

-e-
Well, Parade has closed, and the peo- -
ple who own the club (the same guys
that own the Loading Zone in Chi-
cago and New Orleans) say they will
be making some major changes to
their building-and reopening with a
new atmosphere, new name.
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SUPERB
OFFICE
SPACE

in Montrose
..~

At 3317
MONTROSE

at Hawthorne
Small 'offices
& large suites
. available, -,
short term and

long term leases,
remodeled to
suit tenant

Call Tim Crockett
626-8880

DO IT IN, STYLEI
OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS. PRIVATE ROOMS

SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1)

A MAN'S PRIVATE CLUB
1625 RICHMOND • '522-1625
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Call Tim Crockett
626-8880
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a restaurant and wine bar .

. Now!
Cbampagne
. brunch

nam-3pm
Sundays

914 W. Alabama
529-0621

'Daily
lunch {,
Dinner
'Speciels
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cakes {, more
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his shoulder.
According to Conrad, who portrayed

Liddy in the NBC-movie version of his
autobiography, Liddy might just have
taken him up on it, reports Newsweek.

Conrad says he was impressed with Lid-
dy's toughness, after the two spent time
together talking about the script and,
among other things, how to handle a pis-
tol. "I believe," Conrad says, "that Gordon
has a gun fetish."
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Dentists want
Americans to go
for the gold
The huge increase in gold prices in past
years has taken theluster out of the Amer-
ican mouth, reports Forbes magazine.

Dentists don't like it and neither do the,
companies that supply their. gold.

One result is the "Dental Gold Insti-
tute," established to put the gleam back in
our teeth.

Dentists say gold alloys are the safest
and easiest materials for dental work, and
the institute claims the cost of gold has
little effect on what the patient pays.

The cost of a single gold crown is only $7
to $10, they say, and using lesser metals
will not take much of a bite out of a dent-
ist's bill.

One is the
.deadliest number

Pacific News Service

Researchers are finding new indications
that loneliness doesn't just affect your
mental health, it takes its toll on your
physical well-being, too.

Separate studies in California and
Michigan show those who are cut off from
society-without spouses, friends or com-
munity ties-have twice the death rate of
those with frequent human contact, and
the results are independent of other fac-
tors, including sex, age or smoking or
drinking habits.

What's more, says University of Calif or-
nia researcher Leonard Syrne, you don't
have to enjoy your personal relationships
to profit from them. "What seems to be
important," Syme says, "is whether or not
you're married, not how you feel about it."

Clint
Moncrief dies
The founder of the Montrose Marching
Band, Clint H. Moncrief, died March 9
after being seriously ill for several weeks.

Moncrief, who was 33, was 'also the
owner of Spec's of Houston, 4709 Rich-
mond, an eyewear store.

He was buried in Monroe, La.
The band was the forerunner ofthe cur-

rent Montrose Symphonic Band.

Softball league
announces
schedule
The Montrose Sports Assocation's Men's
Softball League has released its schedule
for 1982and this year competition will be
between 10 teams divided into two div-
isions, they said.

Regular season play is to start Satur-
day, April 17, at Levy Field, and last
through July 18, followed by the playoffs
July 24 to August 1.

The teams this year are sponsored by
A&K Jewelry, the Briar Patch, the Gal-
leon, Jim's Gym and the Montrose Voice
(all in the South Division) and the Barn,
Brazos River Bottom, Dirty Sally's,
Mary's and the Montrose Mining Com-
pany (all in the North Division).

A spokesman for .MSA said several
teams still have a few player openings and
they can be applied for by calling 523-8802
days or 523-0413in the evening.

The league champion this year is plan-
ning on representing Houston at the Gay
Softball World Series in San Francisco
over Labor Day weekend. To help with
traveling expenses, the organization is
sponsoring a raffle.

TV tough-guy
can't hold a
candle to Liddy
It's a good thing Gordon Liddy was in jail
all those years while Robert Conrad was
daring TV viewers to knock a battery off
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they can be applied for by calling 523-8802
days or 523-0413 in the evening.

The league champion this year is plan-
ning on representing Houston at the Gay
Softball World Series in San Francisco

.over Labor Day weekend. To help' with
traveling expenses, the organization is
sponsoring a raffle.

TV tough-guy
can't hold a .
candle to Liddy
.It's a good thing Gordon Liddy was in jail
all those years while Robert Conrad was
daring TV viewers to knock a battery off
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Researchers are finding new indications
that loneliness doesn't just affect your
mental health,it takes its toll on your
physical well-being, too.

Separate studies in California and
Michigan show those who are cut off from
society-without spouses, friends or com-
munity ties-have twice the death rate of
those with frequent human contact, and
the results are independent of other fac-
tors, including sex, age or smoking or
drinking habits.

What's more, says University ofCalifor-
nia researcher Leonard Syme, you don't
have to enjoy your personal relationships
to profit from them. "What seems to be
important," Syme says, "is whether or not
you're married, not how you feel about it."

-e- .

M~ new roommatt will
be here any min~e.

I

Murphy's Manor By Kurt Erichsen
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Civil
libertarians,
liberal groups
include 'gay
vote' in ratings
By Gay Rights National Lobby

.WASHINGTON,D.C.-5Both the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)and the
Americans for Democratic Action (ADA)
have included responses to gay issues in
their rating of members of Congress, the
Gay Rights National Lobby says.

GRNL has maintained a close working
relationship with both organizations, and
analysis by GRNL apparently shows a
strong correlation between support for
civil liberties, "liberal" voting records,
and support for gay civil rights.

Although both the ACLUand ADAhave
chosen to include a "gay issue" in their
annual "report cards" on Congress, they
chose different votes for their ratings.

The ACLUchose the vote in the House of
Representatives on the "McDonald
Amendment" to the Legal Services Corpo-
ration Act as their bellweather. The
"McDonald Amendment" would have
denied gay citizens access to that
taxpayer-funded government service.

Americans for Democratic Action,
which has been a leading liberal organiza-
tion for many years, however, chose the
House's overturn of Washington, D.C.'s,
Sexual Assault Bill, which was spurred on
as an anti-gay campaign by the Moral
Majority, as their test of "liberality."

Yet another group, the .National
Women's Political Caucus, has indicated
that it, too, plans to use both votes in their
"report card."

Steve Endean, executive director of
GRNL,was pleased by the inclusion ofgay

"And while we know that there are
many, many gay conservatives, conserva-
tive members of Congress appear to be
certain that their constituencies oppose
these measures in spite of their implica-
tions toward privacy. It seems to me that
much more work needs to be done, by all of
us, to show that gay civil rights is neither
a conservative nor a liberal issue, but an
issue of fairness that transcends these tra-
ditional political lines."

Gay issues appeared in the "report
cards" ofthese groups only for members of
the House of Representatives, as the U.S.
Senate has still not voted on a gay issue.

issues in the ratings. "This is yet another
indication that these groups have made
justice and basic fairness to lesbians and
gay men a real priority," he said.
"Members of Congress will increasingly
learn that it isn't gay people who support
gay civil rights, but that our non-gay
allies, too, insist on accountability on .
these issues." ,

GRNL analysis of the ACLU ratings
confirmed that there is a close relation-
ship between how legislators vote on other
civil liberties. issues and their stand on
justice for gay people. Of the 197 represen-
tatives rated with the lowest scores on the
ACLUratings (four or less out ofa possible
11 issues on which ACLUhad taken a
stand), only nine had supported the GRNL
position opposing the anti-gay McDonald
Amendment.

Perhaps more surprising, says GRNL,
was their analysis of the ADA ratings.
These figures seem to indicate that there is
a strong correlation between voting MADISON, Wisc. (IGNA)-As reported
records considered "liberal" and support three weeks ago, it Midwestern legislature
for gay rights. Of the 119 representatives became the first one in the history of the
with a 70%or better ADArating, only 21 United States to pass a gay civil rights
voted against the GRNL position on the bill. Now, that state's Governor, Lee Drey-
D.C. Sexual Assault Bill. On the other fuss, has signed the measure into law.
hand, of the 221 legislators who received "This is a significant victory for all peo-
"conservative" marks (30%or lower) from ple who value human rights and a blow to
ADA,only six.voted for the GRNLpositon those who promote bigotry and prejudice,"
on the bill.' _. said State Representative David Clareb-

"This is particularly distressing given ach (D-Madison), the author of the bill
the fact that the Sexual Assault Bill, with (Assembly Bill 70).
its consenting adults provisions, should Clarenbach attributed the passage to
have evoked a positive response from con- persons throughout the state, "especially
servatives based on their commitment to in the mainstream religious community,
privacy," stated GRNLin its press release. who courageously spoke up for the rights

Endean expressed a real concern about of all people."
the results of this analysis, and noted that The bill adds sexual orientation to Wis-
"while we are, ofcourse, pleased thatliber- consin's list of discrimiriation bans and
als are increasingly seeing this issue as a applies to employment in both public and
'litmus test,' the close association between private sectors, in housing and public
conservatives and the religious NewRight accomodations.
seems to be warping the traditional con- The Republican. governor explained
servative commitment to less government why he signed the bill by saying: "As one
intervention into private lives." who believes in the fundamental Republi-

Governor signs
Wisconsin gay
right bill

MAE
can principle that government should
have a very restricted involvement in peo-
ple's private and personal lives, 1feel very
strongly that ....discrimination on sexual
preference, if allowed, (would) clearly ...

, allow inquiries into one's private life that
go beyond reasonable inquiry and in fact
invade one's privacy."

Clarenbach predicts this action will
boost civil rights initiatives in other states
that have suffered recently because of the
success of right-wing causes.

"I hope the passage of this historic law
will send a message to those who propa-
gate misconceptions and fear, that cour-
age and human 'compassion are still very
much alive in this country," he said.

Gay leaders were surprised, but deligh-
ted, that this major alteration in gay
rights legislation should come from the
heartland of the. United States, rather
than from California or New York.

Wisconsin has joined three .other
states-Michigan, Pennsylvania and
California-that have more limited anti-
discrimination protections for gay people,
mandated by the executive order of their
governors.
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Pamphlet
'provides ammo
for FPA .
opponents
A group called the National Coalition to
Stop the Family Protection Act has

'recently completed a mass- mailing of a
new booklet prepared by its public educa-
tion committee. The booklet details the
contents of the FPA and offers steps oppo-
nents can take to "make their opposition

. count," said the group.
The Coalition is headed by Lucia

Valeska, who is also executive eirector of
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Majority, as their test of "liberality."
Yet another group, the National

Women's Political Caucus, has 'indicated
that it, too, plans to use both votes in their
"report card."

Steve Endean, executive director of
GRNL,was pleased by the inclusion ofgay
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"while we are, ofcourse, pleased that liber-
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'litmus test,' the close association between
conservatives and the religious New Right
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servative commitment to less government
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consin's list of discrimiriation bans and
applies to employment in both public and
private sectors, in housing and public
accomodations. .'

The Republican, governor explained
why he signed the bill by saying: "As one
who believes in the fundamental Republi-
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new booklet prepared by its public educa-
tion committee, The booklet details the
contents of the FPA and offers steps oppo-
nents can take to "make their opposition

. count," said the group.
The Coalition is headed by Lucia

Valeska, who is also executive eirector of
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Putting America Back To Work

* Babvsitter
Must be willing to travel USA and'
Europe, all expenses paid.* General Labor*''Bartenders* Modeling, $6/hour* Waiters

.
520-J,OBS

A
JOB

GUARANTEED

* Receptionists,'
$1000/mo. ' .* Hairstylists* Typing, $800/mo.* Carpenters* Drivers* Construction

520-5627
The JOB Store

224 Westheimer
HIRING NOW!
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THE
BANNISTER

-RESTAURANT
... A MONTROSE CONC'EPT 'IN DINING

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
LUNCH llAM-2PM, DINNER 6PM-llPM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BRUNCH llAM-3PM, DINNER 6PM-llPM

MAKE RESERVATIONS, PLEASE

• CAlLY LUNCH SPECIALS •
CATERING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

CLOSED MONDAY

PARKING AT THE PUB

1322 WESTHEIMER
'526-0355
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Ask'
Yourself

--Where can you find over 18,000 discriminating shoppers
whose unparalleled tastes drive them to nothing but the
best?

the readers of the

Montrose Voice
THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROSE

To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, call
529-8490.Ask for William Marberry.
Figures are as estimated by Montrose Voice research.

-

-

"WHEN
GiVING iHE

PERFE<;::iGIFI
BECOMES A
NECESSIiY."
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Flowers for Diana
Awards, March 27,
20CY.oH

Jardin
de II. Francis
1016 Peden
Houston, Tx.
529,7576

Have
Fun

WHAT: A physical fitnessprogram
improving cardio-vascular system,
flexibility, coordination, muscle
tone, firmness and isometrics.
WHERE: Stevens of Hollywood
School of Dance, 2143 Westheimer,
near Shepherd (across from St.
Ann's Church),
WHEN: Monday and Thursday,
7pm.
Tuesday and Thursday, 5pm.
Saturday, 11am,
And now accepting enrollment
for morning classes to begin in
April.

REGISTER NOW
522-7477 or 651-9750

News media
unfair with
gay'.coverage,

. .says magazme
The current issue of the prestigious
Columbia Journalism Review says
charges by gay-rights activists are true
that coverage of homosexuals and
homosexuality by American news media
is by and large inadequate, uninformed
and distorted.

This is the main theme of "Uptight on
Gay News," a 6000-wordarticle written by
former newspaperman Ransdell Pierson,
who interviewed about 200 journalists in

. 10 cities.
One important reason for the poor job

that news organizations do, Pierson
writes, is that, "with rare exception, gay
reporters and editors believe they must

LeonOlUtay in the. closet to keep their jobs, and
that their fear of being perceived as gayBurris' inhibits them from making suggestions
about covering stories about. gays." l.........j

at.to~EnT_a_LL:uN: In.N.ew-York..Ci.t"...fm'_QYArnnlo>.-,,"'h,_"'''''''__________ .

UNLUCKY-UNWANJED-UNWVED
FAST RESULTS to HAPPINESS and SUCCESS
On problems with Marriage, Job, Health, Love
and Business, One reading will convince you.

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119 S, Sbepberd

Houston, Tex, 77019
(713) 528-9675

Oh Boy!
Qu~lity
Boots
Boots!
Boots!
Boots!

the National Gay Task Force.
The booklet asks "Why are parents, tee-

nagers, teachers, children, women, gays,
senior citizens, unionists, blacks, hispan-
ics, Asian-Americans, doctors, disabled
Americans, lawyers, social workers,
librarians and ... defenders of the Consti-
tution fighting the Family Protection .
Act?" and proceeds to tick off the threats'
to freedom for these varied segments of
citizenry the FPA would create.

The booklet takes a blunt, no-nonsense
approach in detailing who will bear the
brunt of the FPA and how. It lists the pro-
grams for low income persons, legal servi-
ces, educational freedom, rights to
education and others that would be axed if
H.R. 3955, S. 1378 is passed.

Finally, the pamphlet lists ways indi-
viduals and groups can register their
opposition to the Family Protection Act.

Copies ofthe pamphlet may be obtained
by contacting the National Coalition to
Stop the FPA, c/o Family Law Workers,
NOLSW,District 65,13 Astor Place, New
York, NY 10003;or through the National'
Gay Task Force; 80 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY 10011.

-
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Tuesday and Thursday, 5pm.
Saturday, 11am.
And now accepting enrollment
for morning classes to begin in
April.

REGISTER NOW
522-7477 or 651-9750

GET BACK
TO

THE BASICSI
Shirts $3-10

Military, Hawaiian, pullovers,
tank tops, short 'and long sleeve

Pants $5-12
Jeans, military, vintage,

casual, formal

Suits $25-65
Contemporary, formal, vintage,

including designer labels

• Swimwear
• Shoes
• Hats
• Ties
• Belts
• Jewelry

Call for consignment
information

BA·SIC
BROTI1ERS

~
1625 Richmond

522·1626
Opent !.-~,daily" e~'tep,t•.Sunday

il2r..-_c,;,,", •• C~"'$ f'-C'.~,r •...,:,•• -•• " •. ., J. f

LOS ANGELES (IGNA)~Asocial services
agency that provides help to children and
families has refused a monetary contribu-
tion from the Los Angeles chapter of Dig-
nity, the gay Catholic organization.

Writing· in the Dignity newsletter,
Timothy Crotty, president, said that the
'letter of refusal he received from Michael
F. Giron of Maryvale was polite, but he
was nevertheless saddened by the "unfor-
tunate assumption implicit" in one of the
sentences in the letter .

That sentance said, "Due to our philoso-
phy of life and the approach we take in the
care and formation of young lives, we do
not feel that we can give full support to
your organization."

As a response to Maryvale's action,
Crotty is writing to Sr. Mary Elizabeth
Reed, the director of Maryvale, to propose
that Dignity/LA and Maryvale begin to"
participate in a dialogue to discuss rele-
vant issues.

Crotty discourages letters to Maryvale .
written in anger or as expressions of dis-
approval, because these could hamper

-" The Cho_~(J,~!c/'><~."""'=;'~A~~,~~;:;~~~.~~>~~~lo~~:,.~:~~eks,hei
, f..i,-::.{\_'J, H ';.::~::':~'~:7'}I\?'.\ \\~.i::t~! :;,~.l:~'~.:~<"~.~:t}:(',~r.(i-~"""~,'.-,{~~}}.,~/ti,;. ~f~J/ ,

b4:2 ,r'M -1-' SI,tV ~\.t~t'.i t? tl'~>'ftt.-"'~~"""':W$ .•. ,..,.- .•.~~"1."'."''L.''tL~''","''''''If,.tt'';:'4~:~t;*,~·~~•• 1.- '~..i:.,,.:;,.:r"'.~"·{:il..';':....•..i~:d~:.t,,;.,,,·'•.u..•.,..:,,'••.l.1:' •••..•.•..•·•.•..,.-1

Leon
Burris

attorney at law
8242 Howard Dr.

649.-3110
• Corporations from $200,

plus all cost .:
• Bankruptcies from $400,

plus all cost
• DWI from $250
• Auto accidents
• Job-injuries
• Other criminal and civil

representation at
reasonable rates

-The Montrose
Voice

The Montrose
Voice

The Montrose
Voice

charges by gay-rights activists are true
that coverage of homosexuals and
homosexuality by American news media
is by and large inadequate, uninformed
and distorted.

This is the main theme of "Uptight on
Gay News," a 6000-wordarticle written by
former newspaperman Ransdell Pierson,
who interviewed about 200 journalists in

>10 cities.
One important reason for the poor job

that news organizations do, Pierson
writes, is that, "with rare exception, gay
reporters and editors believe they must
stay in the-closet to keep their jobs, and
that their fear of being perceived as gay
inhibits them from making suggestions
about covering stories about-gays."

In New York City, for example, only one
reporter for a daily paper-Joe Nicholson
of the Post'-has openly acknowledged
that he is gay.

A sidebar accompanies the article,
titled, "Coming Out at theNew York Post"
by Nicholson. . .

Catholic charity
refuses Dignity
contribution I

~
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Nancy Kissinger
defends husband
accused of
pederasty
NEWARK, N.J. (IGNA)-Nancy Kissinger
has been accused of attacking a woman
who suggested that her husband, former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, was a
lover of boys.

The woman who said she was attacked,
Ellen Kaplan, was handing out pro-
nuclear leaflets for a right-wing organiza-
tion at the time of the incident, Feb. 7, at
Newark International Airport. .

Mrs. Kissinger's attorney. entered a plea
of innocent on March 3. Municipal Court

. Judge Robert Brennan set trial for May 26.

Earlier the judge had issued a bench
warrant for Mrs. Kissinger to appear in
court to answer assault charges.

Kaplan told reporters that she decided
to ask the couple some questions to show
"how low he is." She asked him why he
had prolonged the war in Vietnam and if
he slept with "young boys at the Caryle
Hotel."

At that point Kaplan says that Nancy
Kissinger grabbed her by the throat,
pushed her face close to hers and said: "Do
you want to get slugged?" .

At the time the Kissingers were enroute
to Boston so that Kissinger could have
triple bypass heart surgery.

The Kaplan complaint charged the wife
of the Nobel Prize winner with causing
bodily harm to Kaplan by grabbing her by
the throat and trying to choke her.

A spokesman for the Port Authority of

New York and New Jersey, which oper-
ates the airport, said that no airport police
witnessed any assault involving Mrs.
Kissinger.

Kaplan freely admitted that she has
been a long-standing opponent of Kissin-

. ger because he is not conservative enough
by her standards. She said, "He doesn't
represent what this country stands for. I
wanted him to explain what he was
doing."

San Francisco International Lesbian and
Gay Film Festival, which will be held at
the Castro and Roxie Theaters in San
Francisco June 21-26, 1982.

The festival will present the latest in
feature and independent productions by
and about lesbians and gay men.

It will be open to all 35mm, 16mm, super-
8 and 3/4-inch video cassette productions.

No entry fee is required, but a return
mailer with postage is required with each
entry.

Awards will be presented to outstanding
images in a number of categories. More
than $2500 will be given to outstanding
works.

All entries will be juried and must reach
the committee no later than April 30, 1982.

For more information and entry forms
contact Frameline, p.o. Box 14792, San
Francisco, CA 94114.

International
gay film fest
entries sought
SAN FRANCISCO (IGNA)-Entries are
now being accepted for the Sixth Annual

--L.I
5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005 '

522-8227
• Domestic and International Vacation Travel

• Business Travel Arrangements
• Individual and Group Tours

SCHEDULED
GAY

EXCURSIONS
..• Puerto Vallarta, April

17-25
• Wind Jammer Cruises

Freeport/Martinique, May
10-23

British Virgin Island May
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, Marshall, returns for

special engagement Tue.-Sat, till April 3rd.

SCHEDULED
,GAY

EXCURSIONS
• Puerto Vallarta, April

17-25
• Wind Jammer Cruises

Freeport/Martinique, May
10-23

British Virgin IslandMay
31-June'6

• Wagon Train Adventure,
June 4-8

• And many more ...
available exclusively thru .
Travel Tech in Houston

GOING TO EUROPE?
Roundtrip airfare as low as '61500 ~~

Ca11 Rick' fo~ details and Broch ures
"Complete business and vacation travel services"

--

"

A warm shirt for cool nights:
Company B sweatshirt, $8.95
A hot shirt for hot nights: Official
'Bundeeuiehr' German tank top,
only $4.00

T-shirts, eamouglage shirts, tank tops, military shirts, British stokers, all'
kinds of shirts for all your needs and wants are available.

Gladly accepted: Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
Carte Blanche, Diners

5366 Westheimer
I 10-6:30 Mon-Sat
till 7pm Thurs
965-9753

,Continuous Barga)ns in Army/Navy SurplUs from Around the World
• - , , y t • . . -

Compan~·"B"
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Gay radio broadcasting had courageous beginning
From Ray Hill

I was a junior at Galena Park High School
in 1958. Only my closest friends knew I
was gay.

That year an art teacher (male) and a
gym teacher (female) left the school on
short notice suspected of being gay,

My friends and I would drive into town
on weekends and watch the customers
come and go out of the Pink Elephant and
hang around the bus stations in hopes of
getting picked up.

All of the gay men I met in those
troubled times felt that being gay was
some sort of an affliction for which they
had to apologize or have an excuse. When I
wasn't enjoying active participation in
my gay sexual experiences, I wondered
what made me different and how could I
change. , '

That same year Pacifica Foundation

radio station KPFAin Berkley, California,
began broadcasting regular programs on
gay issues by gay men and lesbians.
Granted the producers of those shows did
not have the kinds of material that we
have today, but they courageously staffed
the microphones giving .some encourage-
ment to the young men and women trying
to understand their feelings in a world of
mystery and fear.

Pacifica Foundation has been with us
every step of the way since.

In 1968 two young men asked tor my
support in the founding of KPFT·FM-in
Houston. They did not ask me inspite of
my being gay; they asked me because I
was gay. They even went to the University
of Houston and Rice to tape my classroom
lectures on the subject of homosexuality
and broadcast them in March and April,
1970,when we finally got the radio station
on the air.

nondiscrimination policy' but a policy of
affirmative action), I was chosen manager
of KPFT in 1980 and served longer than
any manager since 1972. I was the first
openly-gay general manager of a broad:
cast facility in American broadcast his-

In 1975 Katy Feller, Jay Thomas and I tory. Only Pacifica Foundation would
founded Wilde n' Stein Radio Show. Every take such a step.
week since then we have broadcast gay I KPFT-FMis a noncommercial radio sta-
men and lesbian music, news and specials, tion. Almost all of its support comes from
on 90.1FMin the Houston broadcast area. contributions from its listeners. All contri-
KPFT-FMproduced the live national cov- butions to KPFT are tax deductable in the
erage from the March on Washington for same manner as contributions to universi-
Lesbian and Gay Rights, marking the ties and libraries.
first time in broadcast history that the
satelite system was used for live coverage
of any similar event.

Today each of 'the five Pacifica Radio
Stations have gay programs. The founda-
tion has an afirmative action employment
policy encouraging the employment of
gay broadcast professionals (not just a

Moreover I was selected as one of -the
founding board members of KPFT. They
wanted more gay participation at the
time, but Houston had few up front gay
men and lesbians in 1969and 1970. '

KPFT is celebrating its 12th birthday
this month. It needs and deserves your
generous support. Mail checks payable to
KPFT,- 419 Lovett, Blvd., Houston, TX
77006, or call (713)526-4000and ask how
to become a regular subscriber.

Tell them Wilde n' Stein sent you.

A Disturbed Peace
'Things aren't perfect,
but we're doing OK'

same reasons, is the cooperation involved Protection Act and other anti-gay legisla-
in .the work of the Human Rights Cam- tion and who support our effort to see pro-
paign Fund. For the first time in our his- gay legislation passed in both the House
tory, national gay leaders have and Senate.
dramatically abandoned individual con- Individuals may secure more informa-
cerns and past grievances to volunteer tion or contribute directly by writing the

• ' their services in an all-out effort to defeat Human Rights Campaign Fund, P.O. Box
©1982 by Brian McNaught dents have been too frightened to join. anti-gay legislators and to elect our sup- 1396,Washington, DC 20013:
In the professor's cozy living room, a If Oberlin College is any indication of porters m Novem1;>~r. . The goal of the or anizers is to rai at
bright eyed assortment of smiling college the way things are in the rest of the coun-: , Even more exciting than the bndges 1 t $250000 b t l . th ~ih
men and women belted out the words to try, a new atmosphere of tolerance is being built between formerly 'fueding ~~s l"r ~ ~m~~me ~~ WIfr ~
the show tunes, 60s protest songs and cur- prompting the emergence ofa new breed of national and local leaders is the involve- 0 'llergOB:dsrea lZ'th o. l?t~onle, lhs.et.or

hi bei husis d" h ment fl b f 1 h h WI provi e us WI a po 1 ica sop IS ica-rent Its emg ent usiastically played on gay stu ent. ThISnew crop ofkids, tough' 0 arge num ers 0 peop e w 0 ave ti h' her tor 1 k d S dl
the piano. Feeling as if I was on the set of still struggling for answers to their ques- never been involved before. 'tlOn'lwle avetherte ore ac e. ecobn Yf'

I . d ..' ,.. . Middl d iddl 1 1 WI mean a an enormous num er 0Fame, enjoye a special inner peace and tions about Identity feel free to pick and 1 e an upper rm e c ass gay men Am' h b r b th d
sense of excitement, choose their gay fri~nds and the level of and women are coming forward to claim a gaY

thi enclant~w 0 t e ore ~ellvtero. eredTh t d t ' h b h "1 . h "1' h ' voice in their liberati Sto kb k d wa c mg e ec Ion re urns WI une m anese s u en s were ga~ m t e. est t err mvo vement in t e ClVlng ts strug- hit t ind tt on. c hro,e,rsan feel an important sense of pride that they
sense of that word and their enthusiasm gle arc 1 ec s an a orneys are s OWingup d' tl i fl . th f t f 11
and mutual caring filled me with hope. They see no inconsistency between 'at their first meeting and volunteering to are irec y n uencmg e u ure 0 us a .
Though privately I laughed a bitter note in being serious about their liberation and s~uff envelopes, organize $150 a plate It feels good to be able to smile about our
recalling the isolation ofmy collegedays, I singing old songs around a piano, Nor do dinners and ma~e phone calls to their clo- progress, It's exciting to wrap arms
also swayed in tune with devil-may-care they feel the need to apolozize for their seted we~lt~y .fnends. . around singing 19 and 20-year-olds as
as I envisioned the mark these self- middle class values, . These m~l:'lduals reahze the 1982elec- they, celebrate their, identity. It's a real
affirmed gay men and lesbians would While there ~re still some students who tions are critical to gay people because our high to sit in a movie ,theater and finally
make on the world. ' , object to lesbians associating with gay supporters are outnumbered m the Senate see a gay image on the screen about which

The gittiness of joy and the thrill of menan,dwhorolltheireyesatthemention and are barel-y holding their own in the you can feel pride. It's thrilling to think
expectations I experienced atOberlin Col- someone is a Catholic, the majority ofthe House. ~om !he efforts at fu~draising in about our emerging political clout.
lege on a recent speaking tour was also felt students seem to be pretty loose and self- every major CIty,the HRCF ~lll be donat- Every once in a while, I need to step back
at two other timely events, One was the defined. And isn't that what all of our -mg up t? $5000 to the campargns of th~se and take a look. Things aren't perfect but
premier of the film Making Love, which work has been about? Hasn't our dream key legIslators who oppose the FamIly we're doing....!O:L!:!Ko.- ••.. _

La
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These students were gay in the best their involvement in the civil rights strug- voice in their liberation. Stockbrokers and ~al c mg e ertcontre urnsfwI 'd utnheItntahnd
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Though privately Ilaughed a bitter note in being serious about their liberation and s~uff envelopes, organize $150 a .plate It feels good to be able to smile about our
recalling the isolation ofmy collegedays, I singing old songs around a piano. Nor do dmners and ma~e phone calls to their clo- progress. It's exciting to. wrap arms
also swayed in tune with devil-may-care they feel the need to apolozize for their seted we~lt~y.friends. . around singing 19 and 20-year-olds as
as I envisioned the mark these self- middle class values. . These m~I.Vldualsreahze the 1982elec- they. celebrate their identity. It's a real
affirmed gay men and- lesbians would ~ile there ~re still so~e .studeI?-tswho tions are critical to gay people because our high to si~ ina movie theater and finally
make on the world. object to lesbians associating WIth gay supporters are outnu~bered.m the ~enate see a gay Image on the screen about which

The gittiness of joy and the thrill of menandwhorolltheireyesatthemention and are barel-y holdmg their own m the you can feel pride. It's thrilling to think
expectations I experienced at Oberlin Col- someone is a Catholic, the majority of the House. F1:0m!he efforts at fu~draising in about our emerging political clout.
lege on a recent speaking tour was also felt students seem to be pretty loose and self- every major CIty,the HRCF ~Ill be donat- Every' once in a while, I need to step back
at two other timely events. One was the defined. And isn't that what all of our 'mg up t? $5000 to the campaigns of those and take a look. Things aren't perfect but
premier of the film Making Love, which work has been about? Hasn't our dream key legislators who oppose the Family we're doing OK.
from my perspective is the most positive been that those young gay men and
statement about gay love to hit the silver women who follow us wouldn't have to
screen. endure our pain, could celebrate their indi-

The other event was a meeting of gay viduality and enjoy their youth? It's hap-
community people who are abandoning pening and I think we should be proud.
personal interests to collaborate on the Shouldn't we also be proud of the film
most important fundraising effort in our Making Love? When the movie ended, I
history. The Human Rights Campaign wanted to clap, cheer and hug all of the
Fund (HRCF), organized by Steve gay people in the theater.
Endean, our Washington lobbyist, will For years we have been complaining
challenge the progress of the so-called about how gay men and women are
Moral Majority by raising money to sup- always portrayed in film as being psycho-
port our friends in Congress during the paths, evil, desperate, silly or unhappy.
upcoming critical election. Wehave begged for positive role models on

The connection between the self~ the screen and now we have them. In that
affirmed Ohio collegians, the success of the script was written by a gay man who
Making Love and the fundraising efforts watched over every scene, it is an espe-
of gay men and women across the country ciaUy significant milestone in the history
is the progress in our struggle these sign- of gay visibility.
posts indicate. Not only have we gained "But it's not real!' complained some
enormous ground but we are witnessing reviewers. Not real according to who's
the emergence of an important new ele~ standards? Far more than Taxi Zum KlO,
ment in our community: an involved mid- the recent German-made film which was
dle class. touted by gay and straight reviewers as

When I was at Marquette in 1970,there being the definitive statement about gay
was only one student out of 13,000 who male.lifestyles, I find Making Love to be a
was thought to be homosexual. His outra- more accurate representation of my life, or
geous manner defied association. Subse- at least my dreams.
quently, I -spent my four years feeling .Some people argue that it is schmaltzy
isolated, frightened and confused despite and middle class, but I'm middle class, as
my reputation for,being gregarious, bold are millions of other gay men and women,
and confident. and I incorporate as much schmaltz in my

Since then, small gay organizations life as I can. I call it romance.
have been created by courageous students Given the incredible amount of self-
at numerous colleges and universities. For hatred in the gay community, I feel that
many years, these groups have provided a Making Love provided us with a much-
much-needed support group for those gay needed dose of self-affirmation and pre-

. men and women who struggled with com- sented us an image with which a
ing out. Yet,because of the necessarypoli t- significan t number of us could identify. It
ical nature of the groups, the vast majority wasn't perfect, but it was wonderful.
of the non-political, middle class gay stu- Equally wonderful, and for some of the

One Year Ago
Mar. 12:

Jailed drifter charged
in brutal slayings
David Villarreal, 25,a drifter whoimplicated
himself in seven brutal slayings, was
charged in Dallas with three killings-some
of which had strong "homosexual over-
tones," stated Dallas homicide investigator
John Landers.

Villarreal was charged in the 1979deaths
of .Charles Edward Moya, 30, Tony Natal
Gutierrez, 32, and Ernest Garcia, 26, all of
Dallas,

Mar. 13: _

Montrose Patrol
released financial
statement
A 1980financial statement furnished by the
Montrose Patrolshowed the group operated
in 1980on a budgetofabout$20,000,but with
most of that going into the purchase of two-
way radio equipment.

Mar. 14:

Hinson resigned from
Congress
Rep. Jon Hinson, R-Miss.,facing a morals

charge, finally resigned from the House.
Hinson, 38,was said tohave beenhospital-

izedin Washington since Feb.5whenhe was
arrested in a restroom.ofa Houseofficebuild-
ing on Capitol Hill.

Mar. 14:

Let Us Entertain You
was-Montrose's own
carnival.
"Mardi Gras Madness" was the highlight of
"Let Us Entertain You Weekend," a post-
Mardi Gras event each year in Houston.

The giant' party at a warehouse on
Washington Avenue attracted thousands
and lasted over twelve hours.

Mar. 15:

Gay Pride Week
.planning committee
met .
At the request of local gay political activist
Larry Bagneris Jr., the GayPrideWeekplan-
ning committeemet for the first time at the
Copa Disco.

The group voted to make the official cele-
bration an eleven-dayevent for 1981,adding
the extra day over the previousyear to com-
memorate a policebust at Mary's Lounge,

. I,



"Adoertising in the Montrose Voice
brings me more customers than my
ads in Greensheet, or even the Post
and Chronicle." -Nita Phillips, owner
of the Bed House, 2115.Norfolk

Because the Bed House is
located away from the main
flow of traffic, its advertising
is especially important in
attracting new customers.
For that reason, Nita Phil-
lips makes a habit of learn-
ing where her customers
learned about the Bed
House.

And that is why Nita Phillips places ads in the Montrose Voice
every week, almost since the beginning of the newspaper.
Advertising in the Montrose Voice really works, with results that
Nita Phillips can see. -

The Montrose Voice can bring results for your business too! Let
us deliver your message to our estimated 18,800 weekly readers.
As the community newspaper of Montrose, we reach the people'
you need to reach if your business is in Montrose.

Advertising in the Montrose
Voice really works-with
results you can see.

Call your Montrose Voice advertising representative today, or
advertising director Bill Marberry, at 529-8490.
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orce r-earry worKs-with
results you can see.

Call your Montrose Voice advertising representative today, or
advertising director Bill Marberry, at 529-8490.

Houston's Friendliest Country &. Western Bar
SATURDAY: Open 7am. SUNDAY: Noon Buffet
(Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic).
:MONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.

WEDNESDAY: White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
Club Color Night & Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

•
, ' ,

MARCEL~S
100% ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM

Open
Friday &

Saturday noon-l am
Sunday noon-l0pm
Tuesday-Thursday

noon-llpm
~Iosed Monday

Spanish
Chocolate
French
Pastries
Expresso &
Cappucino

....
,,~~~~'i>
t\.~

l

I
~--1

We now have HOMEMADE THICK
CRUSTPIZZA with all of your !" ot:\1-1-~
favorite toppings '.. ~1l1cr.,!~~o:.;,~~\~O~

.,,\tit' 0" I ~C.e

15'21Westheimer 522-6994 C\,\OC\"tit'e ,,0
CC'e \C\
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Mae West: 'I 'becante a star
in the' third person'

ty's sexual conventions, and the book
reports abundantly on both her profes-
sional and sexual exploits. Miss West
claimed that "an orgasm, a day keeps the
doctor away" and was also a firm believer
in the casting couch. She was involved
with many of the actors who starred oppo-

By Joe DiSabato site her, and the book gives special atten-
On behalf of WilliamMorro",:Co, tion to her relationship with Paul Novak,
With two biographies appearing this a muscleman who joined her nightclub act
spring and a TV movie about her life cur- in the 1,950sand remained as her devoted
rently in production, Mae West seems to be live-in companion until her death.
a personality of great interest at the The account of her professional career is
moment., equally fascinating. The book follows Mae

Perhaps this is to be expected at this West from her childhood vaudeville per-
time since she died at age 87 just a little formances to the legitimate stage, first as
over a year ago. a supporting player in various musicals

George Eells and Stanley Musgrove, and finally as the writer and star of her
authors of Mae West: A Biography, had own plays. '
begun working on the book over two years Her first original play, entitled simply
before she died. However, because Mus- Sex, opened on April 26, 1926,and was the
grove was concerned that publication of story of a prostitute. Her second, entiltled
the biography might break up his friend- The Drag, was about female impersona-
ship with Miss West, the deal with the tors and was billed as a "Homosexual
publisher specified that the book wouldn't Comedy." It never opened in New York,
be published until after her death. playing only tryouts in Bridgeport, Conn.,

This concern was not so much because' and Paterson, N.J. At the time it would
the biography is sensational or defama- have opened in'Manhattan, Miss West
tory (which it isn't) but because Mae West was too involved with an obscenity trial
wanted her autobiography, Goodness Had over Sex to be able to 'open The Drag. She
Nothing To Do With It, (1959) to remain was convicted of producing an immoral
the definitive word on her life. It was writ- play and spent ten days in jail.
ten 20 years before her death, however, Her most successful play, Diamond Lil,
and it presents her only in the way in opened in 1928 and was revived in New
which she wanted herself presented, so it York in 1949. This play was to become a
can not be regarded as an objective, full film for Paramount entitled She Done Him
account of her life. , ' Wrong, in which Miss West ,starred.

Mae West: A Biography by Eells and Her film career included only 10 films
Musgrove is, although "unauthorized," a from 1932 to 1943. After this she briefly
thorough, well-researched book. It covers returned to the stage in 1944 and then
Mae West's life from her birth in Brooklyn revived Diamond LiZ. By the 1950s Miss
as Mary Jane West to her death in Los West had embarked on a nightclub career
Angeles in 1980.It chronicles her life from in Las Vegas, 'sharing the stage With a
stage to screen to nightclubs, through her dozen musclemen clad in loincloths.
most successful period in the late 1920s Her status as sex symbol and living
and 1930s to her comeback in the 1970s. I legend was secure, however, even though

It recounts the way in which she' care- her public visibility throughoutthe 1960s
fully built her career and her image, mak- and 1970swas sharply curtailed. This was
ing herself a legend and revolutionizing partly due to health problems as she had
the country's attitudes toward sex in the both a heart condition and diabetes. -
process. In 1970 she starred in Myra Brecken-

Mae West began her career as a child ridge and in 1978 she was the lead in
vaudeville sta,r and began h.!~sexual Sextette. and all ofthel?,roductfon troubles

MAEWEST:A BIOGRAPHY,by George Eells
and Stanley Musgrove.WilliamMorrowCo.,
publisher, 105 Madison Ave., New York,NY
10016. Hardcover $15.95. Publication date
March 18, 1982.

course, many of her classic oneliners like,
"I used to be Snow White, but I drifted"
and "Too much of a good thing can be
wonderful."

Mae West summed herself up as follows:
"I became a star in the third person, even
to myself. It didn't frighten me. I got fun
out of being a legend and an institution."
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which she wanted herself presented, so it
can not be regarded as an objective, full
account of her life. .

Mae West: A Biography by Eells and
Musgrove is, although "unauthorized," a
thorough, well-researched book. It covers
Mae West's life from her birth in Brooklyn
as Mary Jane West to her death in Los
Angeles in 1980. It chronicles her life from
stage to screen to nightclubs, through her
most successful period in the late 1920s
and 1930s to her comeback in the 1970s.

It recounts the way in which she' care-
fully built her career and her image, mak-
ing herself a legend and revolutionizing
the country's attitudes toward sex in the
process.

Mae West began her career as a child
vaudeville star and began her sexual
exploits shortly thereafter, claiming to
have lost her virginity before the onset of
puberty. "I wanted to find out what all this
sex stuff was about without any risk," she
explained, having heard that a girl could
become pregnant after she began to
menstruate. '

Her image was built on flaunting socie-

York in 1949. This play was to become a
film for Paramount entitled She Done Him
Wrong, in which Miss West .starred.

Her film career included only 10 films
from 1932 to 1943. After this she briefly
returned to the stage in 1944 and then
revived Diamond LiZ. By the 1950s Miss
West had embarked on a nightclub career
in Las Vegas, 'sharing the stage with a
dozen musclemen clad in loincloths.

Her status as sex symbol and living
legend was secure, however, even though
her public visibility throughouttheIsdns
and 1970s was sharply curtailed. This was
partly due to health problems as she had
both a heart condition and diabetes. -

In 1970 she starred in Myra Brecken-'
ridge. and in 1978 she was the lead in
Sextette, and all of the production troubles
involved in each. are detailed by Eells and
Musgrove.

The book ends with a listing of the casts
and credits of all of her plays and films,
and one is struck by how few plays and
films this legendary actress had actually
performed in. Throughout the book we ani
treated to numerous anecdotes and, of

Mae West with Randolph Scott in "Go West, Young Man."

course, many of her classic oneliners like,
"I used to be Snow White, but I drifted"
and "Too much of a good thing can be
wonderful."

Mae West summed herself up as follows:
"I became a star in the third person, even
to myself. It didn't frighten me. I got fun
out of being a legend and an institution."

Book authors remember'
Mae West

gave him a tape recorder and asked him to
tape their conversations."

"Stanley was too reputable to do that.
You see, I'm the disreputable one," he
laughs. "He's the one that's very honest.
Anyway, she was an obvious subject, one
of the great' personalities of our time.
Nobody ever made such an impact with so
few films and she was the most quoted
woman in the English language."

"She influenced attitudes for sex in
women. What more could you want for a
subject?"

What indeed? Stanley recalled how he
met the legendary Mae West.

"It was around 1965 when I first got to
know her a little bit and as I worked with
her on the TV specials, which she claimed
.were the renaissance of her career, we
became close. So, when she got upset
about something she would call me, or
even just to tell me some good news, and I
suppose you could say I became a confi-
dant. It was really amazing that after all
those years she could become upset about
the slightest negative thing that was
printed or said about her."

"Other than Paul Novak, of course, I
guess I was about as close to her as anyone
in her circle of friends. She used to come to
my house most every Sunday, you know.
You see, our deal with the. publisher was
that the book wouldn't be published until

By Harold. Fairbanks
As George Eells and Stanley Musgrove
look back on the experience, their book,
Mae West: a biography. would not have
been written if the project had been left to
one or the other of them.

Though Eells had authored other biog-
raphies of famous people (Ethel Merman,
Cole Porter and the controversial Ginger,
Loretta and Irene who?), and Musgrove is
a film industry publicist counting a
diverse roster of show business figures
(George Cukor, Robert Wise, Susan Hay-
ward, Dennis- Hooper and Dimitri Tiom-
kin) among his many past clients, the idea
of just one writer tackling the long life and
career of Mae West was a formidable'
assignment. George revealed how the
book finally came about.

"I had been telling my editor at William
Morrow a lot about Mae West that Stanley
had told me. Also through Stanley, I had
gotten to know.her. So my editor suggested
I do a book on Mae. I told him I couldn't,
tlra. it was really Stanley's subject. He
was the one that really knew her. So my
editor wrote to Stanley."

"Well, Stanley declined saying he didn't
want to undertake a full biography. Any-
way, the result was my editor proposed a
collaboration. We thought that would be a
workable arrangement. Stanley had been
a friend of Mae's before I ever knew her.
He told such funny stories about her that I

•. c·· "_ •. " ~ ••• ', _.. ~ w._ .1· ••• ·) _. _ ,_. ••• • •••Ji..,.... I~YJ. 'fJ.' •..•• "' .._._._\.'"~Jo"."~)-~~
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after her death or until she became senile,
so we anticipated a long wait."

"The main reason was it would have
broken up my friendship with her and I
didn't want that to happen."

George agreed with this philosophy.'
"You couldn't have done the kind of can-

did book this is," he says. "You wouldn't
do that to a friend while they are alive. I
wouldn't mind it being done to me after
I'm dead, but there are just certain things
you can't say about the living, out ofdefer-
ence to the subject."

"For instance, psychic Kenny Kingston
once said that when some famous sex per-
sonality died, the whole world was going
to be astonished to find she was a man.
When we asked Mae about this, she said,
'Well, I figure it could only be Dietrich,

.Garbo or me. I don't think it's Dietrich
because she's got a child and I know it's
not me, but as far as Garbo is concerned,
she can speak for herself?"

So work on the book began, even as Mae
herself was preparing a return to the
screen in Sextette, Stanley recalls.

"George had started the research in
New York a good two years before she
died. But really, we didn't think she was
going to die so soon. There was something
that was absolutely indomitable about
her. Somehow we just couldn't picture her
dying. Even after her stroke. She
rebounded, just came alive again. Like her
old self when I first knew her, fuil of charm
and personality and humor. And memory!
She recited an eight minute poem she'd
written in 1928!It was dazzling.';

George found that researching Mae
West's life was a tremendous task. '

"I don't believe in letting other people do
the work because they're not going to do it
with the same tenacity. For instance, I
went through every page of Variety,
because you never knew where there will
be an item. I found the fact that Mae was
going to go out in vaudeville as a male
impersonator. Then that led me to looking
for pictures and I finally found one at the
University of Texas in Austin-a photo of
her as a male impersonator."

"It's been my experience that the
research is part of getting to know the
character. Just to go to every source and
find everything you possibly can. There's
always one person that will remember an
important detail."

Both authors doubt that Miss West
would have approved of their book.

_________ -«I.'~T ._ .•1..•~J~ ••_~~·

of gay liberation, as she claimed. It was
true. At the time she cast known homosex-
ual 'men in speaking parts in Pleasure
Man and The Drag in 1927,gays had been
confined to the ghetto or chorus. These
were Victorian puritanical times. I think
it's remarkable that Mae's attitude about

'homosexuality was years ahead of the
acceptance of the 1970s."

"As.far as Mae's view of men was con-
cerned, it was similar to Will Rogers'. She
never meet a man she didn't like. And con-
cerning gay men, remember her percep-
tion of what gayness was wasn't the
macho image that it is now. She came
from a time when the most noticable gay
men were short, small-boned, flamboyant
types. She remarked once that 'you don't
see many of them around anymore'. Of
course that was the style then. The camp-
ing and all that kind of thing has gone out,
but that doesn't mean that Mae didn't
appreciate their new image." ,

"Anyway, Mae had a tendency to gener-
alize. During the early years of the gay
liberation-movement she was not working
very much and was sort of isolated from

.the outside world. She didn't have a
chance to experience what was going on-
the change in attitudes and images. I
think she finally became more aware of it
working with the dancers in her night club
act."

"Really, in truth, Mae didn't attach sex-
. ual labels to people. In her mind, men
could be gay, straight, bisexual, whatever.
She was perfectly willing to go along with
how a man perceived himself." ,

Stanley also thinks Miss West's gay
consciousness had been raised over the
years. As he remembers, her naive atti-
tude changed shortly after he met her.

"In 1968 I took her to a screening of a
new picture Robert Wise had made.called
The Sergeant. In it this army sergeant,
played by Rod Steiger, is in love with a
soldier. John Phillip Law acted that part.
The sergeant can't get any place with him
and finally kills himself."

"On our way home from Warner Bros.,
where we saw it, Mae was very quiet and
depressed. She finally said: 'Ya know, it
wouldn't have hurt that kid to give in a
little to the old sarge. But then for the
sarge to kill himself and he hadn't even
been to bed with the kid! Why that kid

, might have been lousy in bed and he killed
for nothing. Now if he had gone to bed
wit~_I:i~~ he was good and then the kid

Cary Grant with Mae West in "She Done Him Wrong.,;
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West's life was So tremendous tasx.
"I don't believe in letting other people do

the work because they're not going to do it
with the same tenacity. For instance, I
went through every page of Variety,
because you never knew where there will
be an item. Lfound the- fact that Mae was
going to go out in vaudeville as a male,
impersonator. Then that led me to looking
for pictures and I finally found one at the
University' of Texas in Austin-a photo of
her as a male impersonator."

"It's been my experience that the
research is part of getting to know the
character. Just to go to every source and
find everything you possibly can. There's
always one person that will remember.an
important detail." _

Both authors doubt that Miss West
would have approved of their book.

"N 0, not all of it," Stanley thinks.
"Well, for one thing,she would have

denied that she was ailing," George says.
"Sex symbols don't have diabetes. There
was no conflict in her autobiography. She
used to say, 'My public doesn't want Mae
West to struggle. They want her to always
triumph.' And by the sales of her book at
that time, she may have been right."

"That was a part of her. We had to
approach her objectivelyand I think she'
comes out very well. Nobody can write
about most people in a way that would
please them. I tried to write about Hugh
Hefner and I couldn't make him as witty
and glamorous and exciting as he thought
he was."

Part of that objectivity was not asking
Mae West's permission to do a book about
her.

"She didn't know, well, she suspected it
finally I suppose," Stanley thinks. "She
was a very shrewd Woman. Paul Novak
said later Mae told her: 'Va know, that one
guy (meaning George) is asking too many
questions. I think he's writing a book on
me. I don't think we'd better see him
anymore."

But George did continue to come up and
see her, thanks to Paul. '

"Luckily he had read some of my
books," George remembers. "Paultold her
it would probably be a good one, so that
calmed her down and she went along with
it. Still, she never let us know she knew we
were writing one."

Mae had a large gay following which
she continued -to acknowledge over the
years. George discovered many examples
of this in his research.

"I really think Mae was in the forefront

corrscrouanesa naa neen rarsen over tne
years. As he remembers, her naive atti-
tude changed shortly after he met her.

"In 1968 I took her to a screening of a
new picture Robert Wise had made, called
The Sergeant. In it this army sergeant,
played by Rod Steiger, is in love with a
soldier. John Phillip Law acted that part.
The sergeant can't get any place with him
and finally kills himself."

"On our way home from Warner Bros.,
where we saw it, Mae was very quiet and
depressed. She finally said: 'Va know, it,
wouldn't have hurt that kid to give in a
little to the old sarge. But then for, the
sarge to kill himself and he hadn't even
been to bed with the kid! Why that kid
might have been lousy in bed and he killed
for nothing. Now if he had gone to bed
.with him and he was good and then the kid
wouldn't do it any more, that's different!
She could understand why the sergeant
would kin himself because of that, but the
other way she thought was just foolish."

Mae's pragmatism also extended to
other areas, especially business, Stanley
recalls.

"MaeWest was one of the dearest, most
pleasant people in the world to be with ...
socially. But she was tough as hell when it
came to business. It was really hell on
earth every day of business I had with her.
To survive as long as she did, she had to be
tough and ruthless, but she was very gen-
erous too."

"She remembered her friends and those
who had been kind-to her. My God, the
number of old fighters and older actors,
including George Raft, who got work and
got money from her. On Myra Brecken-
ridge and Sextette there were people whom-
she wanted to get a day's work-she'd
invent something for them that was even-
tually cut out of the final picture-but she
was loyal and respected their dignity."

George also remembers Miss West's gen-
erosity and especially her not wanting it
publicized. -, \

"One night some years ago when Mae
and Paul and several of us were at Rona
Barrett's house, I mentioned jo Mae that
Rae Bourbon (the famous female imper-
sonator) had been -arrested as an acces-
sory to murder.I knew she had used him in
Catherine Was Great and the revival of
Diamond Lil and now he was in jail and
needed money very badly."

"Well, she said: 'Oh, is that so' and acted
as if she didn't know him. I thought that
was awfully cold-hearted of her. Later it
came out that she had gonehome and got-

Cary Grant with Mae West in "She Done Him Wrong.';

Mae West with Marlene Dietrich in a Paramount publicity shot.
ten the necessary information and sent
him a large check. It was just because we
were at Rena's, Mae didn't want her going
on the air saying, 'Mae West is defending
murderers.":

LOoking back on his' friendship with
Mae, Stanley fin~s that; overall, it was a
remarkable expenence. '\ ' "

"I think what really fascinated me the
most about her was that total self-
confidence and evaluation of herself as
absolutely the supreme top. She was not
fazed by anybody, but nobody really

excited her either. Not even the President
of the United States."

"One time she was invited tq dinner at
the White House but declined and told me
later tha t 'it was an awfully long way togo
for one meal.'''

Interviewer Harold Fairbanks is a member
of the Los Angeles Film Critics board and is
the regular contributor to Update, a' gay-
newspaper for Southern California, and Stal-
lion, a national gay-male magazine.
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• "Dateline S.f:' by Rand~A'\fredI The .International Ga~NeWs Agenc~
I "Hot Wax' b~ leffre~ Wilson
I "A Disturbed Peace" b~ .:
, Brian McNaught . .· .
• stonewall featuress~ndlcate

There are now·5 national gay neWs services or

syndicated feature services
.Guess which 'fexas publication subscribes to aU 5'?

Right. 'fhe

In fact. the Voi,ce is the only TexaS publication that subscribes to ANY o{th

e

five .
•• __ n ~t the Voice. we take our GOIll1nunityresponsibility veryseriouslY. Not only

. . _n nP.WJ3 and Houston gay neWs in greater detail each week. w~th~ a factual point of vieW. but we subscrIbe
• ...Ltrends• and many non-gay. _~~the_lifestyle of



In fact, the Voice is the only Texas publication that subscribes to ANY of the five.
Here at the Voice, we take our community responsibility very seriously. Not only

do we cover Montrose news and Houston gay news in greater detail each week, with
more stories, written professionally from a factual point of view, but we subscribe
to ALL available sources of national gay news and trends, and many non-gay
services that frequently provide important information relating to the lifestyle of
Montrose.

It costs money to subscribe to these services, and money to allot the space in the
newspaper to print the news items and columns, but that's why we're here. To keep
you, the Voice Reader, the best informed-and best entertained-reader.

Because of this, you've made us Number

• Thank you.
or. ".

O.t to, •. t:
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Montrose Art
Leonardi DaVinci for the people of Houston
By Ed Martinez
Seldom has the world seen men of such
talent as the artists of the Renaissance.
The age engendered a term "Renaissance
man" that even today, some four centuries
later, conjures up images ofmulti-talented
individuals capable of excelling in many
different fields of endeavor. .

Such a .man was' Leonardo da Vinci,
who lived in the last half of the 15th and
the beginning of the 16th century. He
could, indeed, have stood out as a scientist
or inventor, as well as one of the greatest
artists in the history of man.

His legacy to the world of Western art,
however, rests most securely on his paint-
ings, drawings and other works ofart that

have enriched the lives of everyone who
succeeded him in history.

The present collection, some 50 draw-
ings from the Royal Library at Windsor
Castle, are on exhibit at the Houston
Museum of Fine Arts until the April. 4.
This exhibit, made possible by an out-
standing grant from Getty Oil Co., will
have appeared at only two other .institu-
tionsvin this country: the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and the Getty Museum.
Houston, then, is.honored and extremely
fortunate to have this opportunity for its
people to view these drawings. .

Da Vinci, best known for such incredible
works as the Mona Lisa and the Last
Supper, used drawings as a writer uses
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" A 'Star of Bethlehem' and other plants" by Leonardo da Vinci.
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"Storm Over a Valley in the Foot-Hills of the Alps" by Leonardo da Vinci.

enable the public to fully appreciate and
understand the significance ofthe exhibit,
and a listing of these events is available
from the Museum. The hours of the
Museum are 10:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tues-
day through Saturday and Sunday from
noon to 6:00 p.m. There is no admission
charge.

notes; as a way of jotting down thoughts
for later use. These drawings concentrate
on nature and the drawings of rock forma-
tions, plants and water flows give us an
insight into the workings of a mind of uni-
que genius, Da Vinci's scientific turn of
mind shows clearly as he demonstrates
with at times photographic clarity details
of plant forms and other botanical figures
in his chalks and line drawings.

The exhibit, opened by no less a person-
age than Her Royal Highness Princess
Margaret herself, is a measure of the
importance that the art world has come to
attach to Houston, and' Princess Mar-
garet's attendance at this opening further
strengthens that impression,

A number of lectures and films are'
scheduled by the Museum of Fine Arts to

The exhibit is planned in conjunction
with the exhibition "Leonardo's Return to
Vinci" at the Sewall Art Gallery at Rice
University. The two exhibits offe\~he peo-
ple of Houston a unique opportun\ty that
will probably never recur to see these
works of this timeless master. These
exhibits should not be missed by any per-
son in Houston who loves that which is
beautiful. _
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FILMEX, country's. largest film festival, opens this week
By John W. Rowberry
International Gay News A,ency

The Los Angeles International Film Exhi-
bition (FILMEX), this country's largest
international film event, has announced
its complete program for the 1982festival,
to be.held March 16 through April l.

Of the 300 plus films that will be pre- .
sented from around the world, it is Blake
Edward's opening night feature, Victor/'
Victoria, that stands toget immediate and
vocal national attention.

Starring Julie Andrews, Robert Preston
and James Gamer, it is a musical comedy
already being touted as the American La
Cage Aux Folies. The film, which will
have its official world premiere at FIL-
ME~, is the story of a down and out
Cabaret singer in Paris in the 1930s trying
to get work in the chic nightclubs. Julie
Andrews plays the chanteuse, of course;
but Robert Preston plays an aged female
impersonator who befriends her and gets
her work as a female impersonator.

Confusing? Not at all. It seems Victoria
is no great shakes to the Paris nightlife of
the period as a lady singer, but as a female
impersonator with such a high voice, she's
hot stuff. This movie might not go very far
if James Gamer, playing a Chicago
gangster, doesn't come along and fall in
love with Victor/Victoria. Then the farce
begins as the movie goes through elabo-
rate double takes of their romance with
Gamer pretending. to be gay so Victoria
won't lose her job (and her fame).

How the public will cotton to thIS zany,
well-executed comedy remains to be seen;
but bets are that Robert Preston will be the
talk of the cinema for his beautifully
played role ("No one wants an old queen
when she has a headcold, .dear").

• AS unlikely as Preston sounds in
drag; so too is the closing night feature at
FILMEX, PaulSchrader's updated version
of the 1942 horror classic, TIu! Cat People.

Schrader, .who really made his name
with the dark and brooding Taxi Driver,
puts much-touted Nastassia Kinski
(recently seen in Coppola's One From TIu!
Heart) and Malcolm McDowell (Caligua)
in his erotic retelling of the 40-year-old
tale, adding songs by David Bowie.

Schrader runs hot and cold; his co-
authored script for Raging Bull was
nothing short of brill ant. When he wrote
and directed American Gigolo he created a
sWamp of Freudian guilt that defied
comprehension. '

Given that the original story, on which
Jacques Tourneur built his famous film,
drew deep from Lesbian images and pas-
sions, it could be that Schrader will create .
nothing more than an exotic homophobic
bore.

If this sounds like calling the race before
post time, consider Schrader's inconsis-
tancy. When he's good, he gets the Triple
Crown; when he's bad, he's as odious as
horse manure.

• Also of special interest at FILMEX is
the American premiere of Rosa von Praun-
helm's The Red Love, which is also being
seen at the Berlin Film Festival this year.
A film by Von Praunheini is always worth
seeing, even if you disagree with this crea-
tive young gay German director's ideas.

His first two' films, It Is Not The
Homosexual Who Is Perverse But 'fhe
Soiciety In Which He Lives and Revolt of
the Perverts/ Army of Lovers drew
extremely polarized reactions from gay
audiences.

The Red Love is a somewhat different

venue for Von Praunheim: the story oftwo
women being radicalized during 'cathartic
social change. It is a combination of nar-
rative and documentary filmmaking, a
style that Von Praunheim handles with a
master's touch.

• Paul Morrissey (of the Andy Warhol
Factory) has a world premiere at FILMEX:
his split-screen feature Forty Deuce, based
on an off-Broadway .play about New
York's 42nd Street hustlers. Verbally, this
film is a shocker. But given its split-screen
requirements, it may not be an easy filmto
track down.

• Expect to see and hear a good deal
about and from Chuck Norris, an Ameri-
can Kung Fu/Judo actor/expert who is
being given serious treatment by Colum-
bia for the release of his latest film, Silent
Rage. Norris is doing a city-by-city tour to
promote the film, a thriller about a small
town terrorized by a deranged man with
superhuman powers.

The hope is that Norris might replace
the now-deceased. Bruce Lee as the major
KingFubox office draw. .

Norris is cute, blond, hairy-chested and
as wholesome as Doris Day. On the aver-
age, Norris' Kung Fu films-have twice the
plot of the Hong Kong epics, but nowhere
near the exotic, and ultimately erotic
appeal of the flying fists and feet in the
Oriental originals.

• The San Francisco International Les-
bian and Gay Film Festival, the oldest
continuing gay film festival in America,
has announced that it will also host an
international photography exhibit of les-
bian and gay images as part of their 1982
event.

The exhibit will open on May 21and run.
through June' 27 (San Francisco's Gay
Freedom Day). It will be a juried exhibi-
tion of works by and about lesbians and
gay men, and a number of prizes will be
awarded. .

The Film Festival (and the Video Festi-
val) will be held the week leading up to
June ·27. Information about the photo-
graphy exhibition (entries are accepted
only until April 30) is available from
Frameline, Box 14792, San Francisco, CA
94114.

• Although the Brussels Film Festival
,is not one of the largest events in Europe,
for some reason the American entries

, have been less than spectacular.
This year the line up is Arthur Penn's

Four Friends (which is the opening night
feature); Body Heat; Robert Aldrich's The
California Dolls; Brian de Palma's Blow
Out, Only When I Laugh; and the real sur-
prise, Robert Kaylor's superb little gem
about life on the fringe of the traveling
side show, Carny.

This last film was almost completely
ignored in America, which is unfortunate,
as it was one of the real sleepers of last
year. ,Gary Busey's performance as the
franticly laid-back side show attraction
was his best since TIu! Buddy Holly Story, ,
and the relationship between he and Rob-
bie Robertson was one of the best exam-
ples of male pair bonding since Butch
Cassidy romanced the Sundance Kid..~.

If Carny shows up on network televi-
sion, forget it. There will be little left of the
original film, which vibrates with the
underside of life on the road. You might
watch for it to playa revival house or on a
double bill as a second run.
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How the public will cotton to tills zany,
well-executed comedy remains to be seen;
but bets "arethat Robert Preston will be the
talk of the cinema for his beautifully
played role ('\No one wants an old queen
when she has a headcold, dear").

H01nOsexU41Who Is Perverse But 'The
Soiciety In Which He Lives and Revolt of
the Perverts/ Army of Lovers drew
extremely polarized reactions from gay
audiences.

The Red Love is a somewhat different

bian and Gay Film Festival, the oldest
continuing gay film festival in America,
has announced that it will also host an
international photography exhibit of les-
bian and gay images as part of their 1982
event.

IT Carny shows up on network televi-
sion, forget it. There will be little left of the
original film, which vibrates with the
underside of life on the road. You might
watch for it to playa revival house or on a
double bill as a second run.
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featuring
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with Suzie, Cheryl and
Jude every Friday and
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9pm-1am,
Limited Engagement

Start a home subscription this
week-for you, or as a gift for

someone else. Mail to
Montrose Voice'

3317 Montrose, #306
Houston, TX 77006

Let the postman deliver
your'

--~~'--
If you don't always make it out to the Houston clubs,' '
restaurants or shops, or you live out of town, you can
still be assured of a Guaranteed Copy each week of
the New Number 'One Publication in Montrose.

Subscription rate: $2900 for 6 months
, or $4900 for a year. '

'Sundays-Screwdrivers, Bloody
Marys, $1, 2-6pm
Mondays-Free Buffet, Bpm
Tuesdays-All- Women Pool
Tournament, gpm
2417'Times Blvd.
528·8921

•.
Yes, start home delivery of the Montro8e Voice. Enclosed is [ ] $29
for 6 months, [] $49 for 1 year.
Name: ~ _

Address: _

City, State, Zip: _
Th,eVoice'ssubscription list is kept strictly confidential.
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2702 Kirby
524-6272

NAT& JANET appearing Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-1:30
serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday & Saturday 6:30-12;00
reservatIons necessary
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KINDRED SPIRITS'

"GRASSHOPPERS
& SPIRITS

And the luck of the Irish•
.You'll have all three

St. Patrick's Day at Kindred Spirits.
Free carnations to the

first 500 customers
Grasshoppers brew only $1

Wednesday, March 17th·4 p.m.» 2 a.m> 5245 Buffalo Speedway

Thanks Houston!
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2702 Kirby
524-6272

NAT & JANET appearing Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-1:30
serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday & Saturday 6:30-12,:00
reservations necessary

I I I I I 1·1 I I I II .1 I I
* More Montrose 'comIIlunity news-than
any publication in the world* More national gay news-than any publica-
tion in Texas* More major features stories-than any gay
publication in Texas* More Houston circulation-than the other
Houston gay publication (much more!)* AndMore Houston advertising space-
than the other Houston gay publication

For More Information about advertising possibilities in the
New Number One publication, call your Montrose Voice
advertising representative, or advertising director Bill
Marberry, at 529-8490.
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Free carnations to the

first 500 customers
Grasshoppers brew only $1

Wednesday, March 17th-4 p.m.> 2 a.m,» 524fBuffalo Speedway

Call
523-0800
pick up &
delivery

2111
Norfolk

s. Shepherd at
S.W. Freeway

Dining
Room

Mastercard, Visa
accepted
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'Bent'
opening at
Stages
By Billie Duncan
Bent, opening at Stages March 18, is a
play about the choice between love and
survival-and whether a person can survive
as a human being without love.

The setting for the story of survival ie
Nazi Germany, and the love is between
two men who are caught up in the Nazi
plan to eliminate Jews and "misfits."

The pink triangle was the badge that the
Nazis used to identify homosexuals as
they were loaded on the trains and sent to
the death camps. The pink triangle was
considered to be the lowest classification,
according to the author of the play, Martin
Sherman, who uses the character of Horst
to expound the philosophy of the play.

,That is not to say that the play is a
philosophical treatise or a political ser-
monoRather it is a love story, according to
director Ted Swindley.

"The author uses the homosexuality
and the death camps as a metaphor of a
larger issue," said Swindley. "Hopefully,
the issue of men loving men will be a dead
point by the end of the first two scenes."

"Hopefully, they will be seen not as
homosexuals, not as Nazis, but as people."

However, cast member Bill O'Rourke,
who plays a small but intense part as a
Nazi guard on the train to Dachau, has a
different perspective. "The point of the
play is that these men are gay and they
were in the camps. A lot of people who are
gay don't know we were there." He went
on to comment; "It's amazing how many
young gays are forgetting what Stonewall
was, much less what the pink triangle
was."

Director Swindley's attitude towards
the playas a universal story using a spe-
cific historical setting is reflected by many
?f the ot~er ~ast members, though, inclu~- Ted Swindley, director of "Bent." (Photos from "Bent" by Roger Gentry.)
mg Chns Kinkade, who plays the mam '
character Max, and Randy Dupre, who (Max) became so involved in his outside
portrays Max's lover/friend/fellow fugi- reading that the director ordered him to
tive at the play's opening. layoff for a while and get some sleep.

"I didn't choose it (Bent) because it was - Bill O'Rourke did specific research for
a pro-gay play," said Swindley. "I didn't his Nazi guard character. "I read up on the
choose it because J wanted Stages to be S.S. I didn't read up on the pink triangles
Houston's a-ay theater " tOILJnucb~becau....J~"", asui_f..,aid.J..'d..W'ant,_t.o,

'Bent': the
actor's

•experrences
The rehearsal process has been a grueling
experience for most people involved with
the show. Paradoxically, the emotional
reaction to working on the play has been
one of exhilaration.

One reason that the play is so demand-
I ing is the actual physical effort required to

act it out. Another is the emotional
demand of the script.

"I'm taking a lot of personal chances,"
explained Chris Kinkade. "Tt's a strong
visceral play." As a non-gay playing a gay
man, Chris has had, not only to deal with
the demands ofthe script as far as history
but to deal with his own discoveries ofgay
lifestyles.

Putting personal discovery aside, Chris
has loved working with the rest of the peo-
ple in the show. "I've never felt a more
cohesive acting unit than this cast.
There's a communal strength there. I've
never felt better about a cast or a play."

He has needed the strength of his fellow
actors because of what he has put himself

'through in order to get in touch with the
pain and horrors of the story. At one point
he even stopped eating and virtually
starved himself, because he felt that he
looked too healthy.

His hands are scarred from jabbing
them with a pen during a particularly
demanding scene. Examining his hands
later, Chris ruefully admitted, "I'm never
going to do that again.?"

But getting in touch with a character
who would do virtually anything in order
to stay alive has not been effortless. "It's
easy to do if you're doing Neil Simon or
crap like that."

Belief in the play, the theater, his fellow
actors and Ted Swindley has kept him
going. More than that, his belief in love
and the strength of mankind has given
him a sense of his own role in the play.



play IS that these men are gay an(ltliey
were in the camps. A lot of people who are
gay don't know we were there." He went
on to comment, "It's amazing how many
young gays are forgetting what Stonewall
was, much less what the pink triangle
was."

Director Swindley's attitude towards
the playas a universal story using a spe-
cific historical setting is reflected by many
of the other cast members, though, includ-
ing Chris Kinkade, who plays the main
character Max, and Randy Dupre, who
portrays Max's lover/friendlfellow fugi-
tive at the play's opening.

"I didn't choose it (Bent) because it was
a pro-gay play," said Swindley. "I didn't
choose it because J wanted Stages to be
Houston's gay theater."

Swindley was very clear in pointing out
that the story takes place on the stage and
not on a soapbox. "If the play is didactic,

.I'm afraid it is using the wrong form,
because we are preaching to the saved.
The people who are going to see Bent are
not the people who need to be educated."

Education, however, has been a big part
of the rehearsal process for cast members.
A great deal of research has been done
both by and for the actors.

Ted Swindley even went so far as to
bring in two survivors from Dachau.
Although they were Jewish and not gay,
the impact of their memories of the camp
left quite a mark on the minds of the cast.

Kent Johnson, who plays Horst,
explained that the gentleman who talked
to them "had no idea what it was to be
queer in the camp. He didn't think there
were pink triangles. He thought they were
black." .

The black triangles were used to mark
the group defined as "anti-socials."

When asked how he survived, the Jew-
ish man told the cast, "You don't ask how.
You just did."

Cast member Johnson explained, "He
didn't want to talk about certain things."
But all cast members who talked about the
Jewish man and his wife were obviously
moved by what they did reveal. The cast
was also very protective of the couple.
Since the man and woman had been so
kind and gone through so much to share
their experiences with the-cast, the actors
were reluctant to give out details of the
private experiences of the couple. .

Other research done by the cast
included a lot of reading about the camps
and the historical setting. Chris Kindade

Ted Swindley, director of "Bent." (Photos from "Bent" by Roger Gentry.)

(Max) became so involved in his outside
reading that the director ordered him to
layoff for a while and get some sleep.
. Bill O'Rourke did specific research for

his Naziguard character. "I read up on the
S.S. I didn't read up on the pink triangles
too much because I was afraid I'd want to
be on the other side."

'Bent': Ted
Swindley
Ted Swindley is the artistic director of
Stages. He also studied international poli-
tics in college. The artistic and the politi-
cal come together so vividly in Bent that it
seems the perfect choice for Ted to.direct.

'·'1wanted to be the first person in Hous-
ton to do Bent," said Ted.

When he announced that he was going
to do the play, the response was more than
he expected. He had calls from people who
wanted to audition starting in August.
The pre-sold tickets to the play are already
greater than for any other production that
Stages has done thus far.

However, Ted thinks that some people
may be expecting the wrong things from
the play. "People would call up and ask,
'Are you going to do all that nudity?''' Ted
feels that the people who come to see the
nudity, sex and violence (which do occur
in the play) are going to be disappointed.
"It is shocking, but not about what it says
about homosexuality."

He commented that what was shocking
was ."what it forces us to see about our own
age."

That is not to say that even people who
come to the production for the wrong rea-
sons cannothavea positive response. Said
Swindley, "Hopefully, they will be moved
towards the universal human emotions
that the play is dealing with."

Swindley is a terrifically emotional per-
son himself and has become extremely
involved in the visceral aspects of the

rehearsal process. The rehearsal span has
been very long in terms of what is usually
done, going on for seven weeks.

Some members of the cast think that it
has been too long, but Kent Johnson
in8~ts that "four weeks would have been
really crammed." ,

Chris Kinkade, who calls himself "a Ted
Swinley actor," feels that the play could
have been done in less time, but still
insisted, "I felt some kind of natural
instinct to follow the flow ofTed's audition
process, rehearsal process."

About Ted Swinley, Chris stated, "I've
never met anybody who has the great

at-ag~ ••.
But getting in touch with a character

who would do virtually anything in order
to stay alive has not been effortless. "It's
easy to do if you're doing Neil Simon or
crap like that."

Belief in the play, the theater, his fellow
actors and Ted Swindley has kept him
going. More than that, his belief in love
and the strength of mankind has given
him a sense- of his own role in the play.

Chris Kinkade and Randy Dupre in
"Bent. "
capacity not only for the art form of the
theater, but the human form."

The humanism ofTed Swindley was evi-
dent when he said, "It is sometimes diffi-
cult after rehearsal to pull the pieces
together and go home to my all-electric
kitchen." . ,

But, like so many of his actors, Ted feels
the positive effects of doing the play just
as deeply as the pain. "I will remember
Bent as one of the most exhilarating expe-
riences in the theater I have ever had."

Bent opens next Thursday, March 18,at
Stages, 709 Franklin, and·· will run
through April'18.
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"Maybe that great bond of human love
will spread. If that does happen, we will be
successful."

Kent Johnson also has gone through his
own hot spots. "It's been an emotional
experience, but not as' tense as for Chris.
It's a real political experience for me."

"A lot of the things my character thinks
and feels are things I think and feel."

He pointed out, though, "We don't want
the audience to get turned off by the pain
we feel as actors."

Pride in the communal feeling of the
cast was very evident when Kent talked
about the problems that Chris had been
through. "There are gay people around
him who are being supportive-are show-
ing him affection."

Dealing with some of the more violent
scenes in the play has been a problem for
some of the cast. Said Kent, of Bill
O'Rourke, "Bill is nervous about maybe
hurting us."

O'Rourke is playing a killer for the
second time this year at Stages. The first
time, he let the character really get to him.
This time, he is being more protective of
his private self.
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Chris Kinkade and Kent Johnson in "Bent."

'The Cavermi at,

After seeing what Chris Kinkade has
put himself through, Bill decided to take
some precautions to "keep that from hap-
pening" to himself. He is working in a
more technical way on his role.

That is not to say that the play and the
rehearsal process has been easy for him.

At one point, Ted Swindley told him that
his character could be stronger. Bill said
that Ted told him, "Like you could spit on
them."

The other actors were so into getting the
feel of the scene, Bill explained, that "eve-
ryone came up and said, 'Spit on me. Spit
on me."

One thing that helped Bill O'fu>urke
deal with the play and his part as well as.
brought him closer to everyone else in the
cast was that Ted Swindley brought in a
psycoanalyst every Monday night for five
weeks to take the actors through group
meditations as well as group sessions that
focused on the problems of doing Bent.

Bill feels that if it were not for those
sessions, he would not have integrated as
well with the rest of the group. "I feel very
close and warm to them now."

'The Dwarfs' and
'The Collection'
open
By Billie Duncan
A pair of Pinters opened last week at Choc-
olate Bayou Theatre, 1823 Lamar.

The first offering of the evening, The
Dwarfs, was not a good choice. Even good
writers sometimes write less-than-
wonderful scripts. This is one for Harold
Pinter. He did a much better job at show-
ing the deterioration of a human being in
The Birthday Party.

Roger Gentry did an excellent job of
rearranging the set of A Murder Is
Announced into the needed duo setting for
The Dwarfs. However, his pacing of the
show gave no indication that he knew the
difference between a pause and just plain
dead space.

Ed Muth, who is a fascinating actor,
unfortunately threw so much madness
into the character of Len at the beginning>
of the play that he had nowhere to go by
the end. Watching actor technique is not
enough to keep an audience from getting
bored.

Bob Lemmon gave the production its
only spark, showing a much needed under-
standing of what it is like to be a human
being. Tim Hanson was .adequate as the
third member of a disolving friendship.

On a much brighter note, The Collection
was also on the program.

Gentry's sense of timing and under-
standing of relationships was in this case,

, wonderful. Perhaps having a decent script
with which to work made all the
difference.

The plot concerns two households, one
made up of two men, the other a married
man and a woman: The conflict is a con-
fession of an affair between the wife in the

Young Owens and David Nightbeat in
"The Collection."

second household and the young lover in
the first.

Tim Hanson as Bill gives a vivid and
well-layered portrayal of the young lover.
His older patron, Harry, is excellently
acted out by Steve Garfinkle, whose sense
of inner tension is superb.

David Nighbert is both exciting and
tasteful in his actor choices which bring
the character of James, the wronged hus-
band, to life.

Yvonne Owen seems perfect 'as Stella.
Jambert, a long-haired Siamese, plays the
part of the cat convincingly.

The Dwarfs and The Collection play on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.

They threw a party for a baby
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Chris Kinkade and Kent Johnson in "Bent."

'The Cavern' at
University of St.
Thomas
'The University of St. 'Thomas Drama
Department opened the southwest pre-
miere of.Jean Anouilh's The Cavern on
'Thursday, March 11. 'The play is full of
mystery and intrigue with many interest-
ing and exciting twists of a· familiar
theme.

Appearing in the play are Jenifer Blair
as the earth mother cook, Marie Jeanne;
Charles Krohn as the Count, her former
lover; Michel Rutrough as Adele, a servant
girl; and Noah Sullivan as the' belea-
guered author, who attempts to prevent
his own play from going on.
. The Cavern plays 'Thursday, Friday

,
• Quick Notes

Beauty and Brains at Baja's: Linda
Gerard likes to discover new talent. She
was the first person to hire Samantha
Samuels, and she was so impressed with
the talent of Diane Marchal that she told
her, "You are not going back to school.
Youare not going to deprive people of that
talent."

'Through sheer strength of will she has
put together a winning act. When the pian-
ist she hired did not work out, she prac-
ticed playing the piano for ten to twelve
hours a day in order to keep up with
Diane's voice.

A Man and his Instrument: Keoke
Kona brings pineapple madness to the
Top of the Hole every week. He plays the

~
Steve Carpenter and Jenifer Blair in
"The Cavern"

and Saturday for two weeks, ending
.March 20, at Jones 'Theater, 3900 Yoakum
at SuI Ross in Montrose.

organ, sings, and deftly handles the multi-
tudinous hecklers in the bar.

Sometimes people join him in singing.
One person who wandered in last Wednes-
day claimed to have something to do with
the running of the bar and said his name
was Joe Anthony.

Joe was a hoot. He sang Irish songs
either too early or much too late for St.
Patrick's Day. In any case, just in time for
his enthusiastic crowd.

So, if you are fond of organs, check out
Keoke Kona and the Top of the Hole.

ANew Rascal: Carolyn Leslie has
started singing at Rascals on Monday
nights. She has a lovely, true voice-a
hybred of folk and cabaret style.

She has a charming, non-defensive
approach to dealing with an audience. A
pleasant Monday evening.

'--uen-.;ry-8~8en8e~Oro;J·m1.ng-auU~UTIuer-
standing of relationships was in this case,
wonderful. Perhaps having a decent script
with which to work made all the
difference.

'The plot concerns two households, one
made up of two men, the other a married
man and a woman: 'The conflict is a con-
fession of an affair between the wifein the

Uavl(l Nlghbert IS both exciting and
tasteful in his actor choices which bring
the character of James, the wronged hus-
band, to life.

Yvonne Owen seems perfect as Stella.
Jambert, a long-haired Siamese, plays the
part of the cat convincingly.

The Dwarfs and The Collection play on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.

They threw a party for a baby

Fred Speaks, a dance instructor at Miss Charlotte's, did a Mae West impression
at the "Wild West Show" to help bring in contributions to benefit the "Flying
Blind" band baby. ,

Miss Charlotte (Archer) leads a cheer
for Debbie Blankenship's soon-expected
baby, while Debbie's husband gives her
a:hug in the background. Debbie is the .
lead singer of the Flying Blind Band
which performs primarily at Miss
Charlotte's. The "Wild West Show" was
to help cover medical expenses caused
by unexpected complications.
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Tuesday: Steak night
WEDNESDAY, 6PM: MONTROSE
CLINIC BENEFIT (a covered dish

dinner). 9PM: MUSTANG BAND
Th-ursday: Pool Tournament 9:30pm

Morning Happy Hour 7am-noon
Evening Happy Hour 4-7:3Opm

.---- ----" ...• -.

1213 RICHMOND e 527-9071
Extra parking on the comer Mt. Vernon & Richmond'

PlaY~irl WITH HOS1'ESS LAURA LEE LOVE
1

V I- PLUS LANA KANE, EYDIE MAE
cO /JD~ SATURDAY 10:30

~~ ($1 cover)

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL GUEST: JILL JORDAN
CongratulatiohS on being selected as one of the Miss G..S.W. '82

Top 10 Finalists
HAPPY HOUR

Sat. Midnight-2a.m, Sun. Noon-Midnight,
Mon-Fri 4-8pm

(OPEN lOam Mon-Sat, Noon Sun)

A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest & Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

:~:::::;O:~'::~§;:;~:::;'~:.:1';~:&~?;M~:::::ii%;i:~*::~::~

GYRO GYROS SANDWICH SHOPPE

Featured
'Special:
Gyro
Sandwich,
Fries
and Coke,
$2.85 with
this ad.

Imported
Beer and

Wines

Store hours
Sun.- Thurs.
llam-l0pm

Fri.-Sat.
11am-midnight

MARCH SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
1536 Westheimer 528-4655

It---

- -.A.,IIIlI
k'.SA WHOLi. NiW T£RRlTORY I
I I I. - I I I

. NOWDael - OPEN lpin~2a 7I Y HaD m days a week

and midnis"htey Hour 4-8p

J
amSunda m

•• • . 304 Avond I_Y-ThUrSday

_. LlJ .a~ I U__ 1_-

monTROSE
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I IIII A MONTROSE. \Z"""~1I11 .11 NOW OPEN lpin-2am 7 days a week

Daily HaDpy Hour 4-8pm
and midnig"t-2am Sunda.y-ThUrSdayu II·.

., &_J 3l1J"dale I L...;., . __ .::.:

ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest & Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

ation Greek Plate, SPECIAL~ 2 lor

We offer these Greek dishes 302 Tuam (near Bagby)
Mousaka Pastipsio 522-7040, Greek Plate Lunch, M.lxed

D I' d ' Drinks, Open Mon-Sat, Honoringo ma es American Express, Visa
We also have Fresh Baby Whole. Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

-- ,en
Q
III
IG

SIMMONS BEAUTY REST
DISCOUNT CENTER

. FLOOR SAMPLES

KING SIZE BED
BOX SPRING & MAnRESS

$15000
QUEEN SIZE BED
BOX SPRING & MATTRESS

$14000
ALL SIZES & FRAMES AVAILABLE

--en
Q
III
IG,._-
en
Q
III
IG

523-8278
THE BED HOUSE·
.2115Norfolk

..•....

monTROSE
hair design

4317
Montrose
522-2822

Open Mondays
& Thursdays IDavid

till 8 Fowler
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The Mayor of Castro Street
©1982 by Randy Alfred

DatelineS.F.
BUSINESSOWNERS:(1)Welist freeeach
weekin thisdirectory(a)businessestablish-
mentsservingas distributionpointsfor thenewspaper,(b)currentdisplayadvertisers,(c)
allHoustongaybars& privateclubs(forthe
benefitof out-of-townviaitors)and (d)non-profitcommunityorganizations.
-Indicates Montro8eVoicedi8tributlonpoints
Deadlinesfornextissues:Tues.,61!m,March
16,forissue#73tobereleasedFri.evening,
March19;Tues.,6pm,March23,forissue#74to
bereleasedFri.evemng, March26. .

DWELLINGS
APr. FOR RENT. Montrose area 2
bedroom, just remodeled. New kit-:
chen, central AC & heat. Washer,
dryer connections. $500/mo. plus
bills. Deposit required. No pets.
Call 522-6054 or 665-5207. Ask for
Steve.

HOUSE FOR LEASE: 2 bedroom, 2
bath, carport, private patio and
decks, den' with wood stove,
washer/dryer in utility room. On
large lot, located near North Belt
between Greenspoint Mall and
Intercontinental Airport. $450 per
month plus $450 deposit. Referen-
ces. 442-8823 or 529-8490.

EMPLOYMENT
'HELP WANTED. General mainte-
nance and sales. See either Bert or
John. Westheimer Flea Market,
1731 Westheimer.
EMPLOYMENTWANTED.Malesecretary/
typist,generalofficework.Typing60+wpm,
fulltimeorpart-time.Call523·2312after,3pm.

Montrose Classified ..
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of five rates:

o 50¢ a word in 10-point
bold type, shown here
(can also be computed at
$2.00 .a line with an
average 4 words to a
line).

Up to three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional
charge. For over three, add 10¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.
Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.

If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE 0UT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose, third floor, Houston, TX 77006.

o 10¢awordin6-poin~type:shownhere(can
alsobecomputedat8()¢alinewithanaverage
8wordstoa line),or
o 25¢ a word in 8-point type,
shown here (can also be computed
at $1.50 a line with an average 6
words to a line), or
o 30~ a word in 8-point bold
type, shown here (can also be
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average 5 words to a line),
or

q 40¢ a word in IO-point
type, shown here (can also
be computed at $2.00 a line
with an average 5 words to
.a line), or

GAY BARS
(A)HoustonTavernGuildmemberindication,placedin·thisdirectoryat theirrequest,
~ABADLANDSTerritory-304 Avondale:country

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-BAJA'8-402 Lovett-527-9886:withres- Randy Shilts' book of that name is sub-titled The Life and Times
taurant,liveentertainment .. of Harvey Milk. The biography is exciting, but also disappointing.

See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue It excites because it captures the measure and the message of
-ABARN-710Pacific-528-94~7:.country the man. It disappoints because it is littered with factual errors.

See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue Shilts' account of Milk's life is convincing and ultimately effective
t!BRAZOSRIVERBOTTOM-2400Brazos docu-drama, but it is weak history.528-9192:country
-BRIARPATCH-2294W. Holcombe-665- The Mayor has sweep and breadth. It chronicles Milk's'child-
~~ICKEN COOP-535Westheimer526· hood, adolescence, sexual awakening, early loves, financial and
2240 show-business careers, moves from New York to Texas and San
-<;:OPA-2631Richmond-528-22M1:disco Francisco, and Unsuccessful political campaigns of 1973, '75, andWIthshows ' '76
. See our ad elsew}:lerethis issue .
COVE-2912S, Shepherd-524·0170 1977 was the year of Anita Bryant and Milk's election as an
-DIFFERENTDRUM-1732Westheimer- upfront gay San 'Francisco Supervisor (city councilman).528-8528:leather
-ADIRTYSALLY'S-220Avondale-529-7525 1978 brings Milk's swearing-in, supervisorial politics, passage
-E/J'8-1213 RIchmond-527-!"'?1 of a gay-rights ordinance, the suicide of Milk's lover, the defeat of

See,our ad elsewhere' thIS Issue the Briggs Initiative (which would have banned gay teachers),
-AEXILE-1011Bel1-659-0453:country Jonestown, the assassinations of Milk and Mayor George MOB-
eGALLEON-2303Richmond-522-7616 cone, the mourning, and the politics of succession.
-GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL-1419
Richmond-528-8903 1979 was the year of increased anti-gay harassment, the Dan
eGMNTSTREETSTATION-911 White trial the manslaughter verdicts and the subsequent riots.FalrVlew-528-8342 ' ,
-HOLEHOUSE-109Tuam-528·90\i6 It's all there, and Shilts skillfully weaves the woof of history
-.JUSTMARI9N& LYNN'S-817Fairview- across the warp of biography. The author traces the emergence of
528-9110:lesbIan I .. d 't . M'lk' t "-KEYBOARD-3012Milam-528-6988: gay, ma e consciousness an communi y In 1 s ransrorma-
withpianoentertainment tion from closeted, Wall-Street, Goldwater clone to Broadway

See our ad elsewhere this issue hippy to San Francisco merchant to unofficial "mayor" of Castro
-KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo Street and finally to leader of a national movement based on
Spee!w.ay-665-9756: predominantly . coming-out as the supreme act of personal politics.
Iesbi Shil I h .. h f " "See our ad elsewhere this issue 1 ts supp ements t e orgamzmg t eme 0 gay everyman
-LAMPOST-2417 Time8 Blvd.-528- with two threads that are specifically Milk's. One is Jewishness,
S921:lesbian . minority status, and the legacy of the Holocaust. The other is

See our ad elsewhere this issue show business,' theatricality, and media savvy. Both suffused
-LAZYJ-312 Tuam-528·9343 Milk's consciousness and style.
-LOADINGDOCK-1735Westheimer520·
1818:leatherdisco ChazismarShilts concludes: "Had it not been Harvey Milk in
-AM,ARY'S-1022We8theimer75~8-8851 San Francisco, the legend would have settled on someone else, in

See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue another city, at another time. Harvey's sense of staging merely
-XMID.NITESUN-534 Westheimer-526· ensured that his legend would also prove good theater." True7519:dISCO,shows b 'I 2 .
-MISSCHARLOTTE'S-911W. Drew- enough, ut mere y.
528-SS40:country

See our ad elsewhere this issue Shilts' book has all the elements necessary to analyze whether
-MONTROSEMININGCO.-805Pacific Milk has charisma, but the author nev~; puts ~he ele~ents
529-7488 together. Early on, he tells us that Milk had somethingspecial ...
~r:!5Ul~d~ERS2-300 Westheimer-526- politicians later called ... charisma," but that's the last we hear of
uu . 18CO •

See our ad elsewhere this issue 1t.- .' I I h h it fte st
-PARADE-1416Richmond-520-1646: Charisma is x,nore th~ media appea , a t o~g Ion mdu.
disco include that. MIlk certainly knew how to manipulate the me ia

See our ad elsewhere this issue and how to sway audiences, and he used some theatrical stunts t:o
-PINKELEPHANT-121SLeeland 659- build a following. But he also inspired hope and always made It
oo~':!!!'..~'d'::"l"A."'.l'''.'''d.hi''-;ARnA clear that he was a SYmbol of the nlOvement as much as a leader of



~e, SlIOwnnere ,can al80 De
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average 5 words to a line),
or

UU.lU "Y1"", I!UIU'OIVII 110::"-'"
(can also be computed at
$2.00 ,a line with an
average 4 words to a
line).

Up to three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional
charge. For over three, add 10¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra:
Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.

If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose, third floor, Houston, TX 77006.

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.

::seeour aelelsewhere thIS issue
-LAMPOST '2417 Times Blvd. 1528-
S921: lesbian '

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-LAZY J-3i2 Tuam-528-9343
-LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco
-i.MARY'S-1022 Westheimer-52S-88151

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.XMIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526-
7519: disco, shows
-MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-
528-8840: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-MONTROSE 'MINING CO.-805 Pacific-
529-7488
-NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-1526-
6551: disco ,

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.PARADE-1416 Richmond-520-1646:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.PINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-659-
0040: with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
• RANCH-66201/2 Main-528.s730
.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with
restaurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Max
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He's an instant slut-just add alcohol.

.~hllts supplements the organizing theme of "gay everyman"
WIth two threads that are specifically Milk's. One is Jewishness
minority status, and the legacy of the Holocaust. The other i~
show business, theatricality, and media savvy. Both suffused
Milk's consciousness and style.

Charisma:' Shilts concludes: "Had it not been Harvey Milk in
San Francisco, the legend would have settled on someone else, in
another city, at another time. Harvey's sense of staging merely
ensured that his legend would also prove good theater."True
enough, but merely? '

Shilts' book has all the elements necessary to analyze whether
Milk has charisma, but the author never puts the elements
together. Early on, he tells us that Milk had "somethingspecial .•.
politicians later called ... charisma," but that's the last wehear of
it.

Charisma is more than media appeal, although it often must
include that. Milk certainly knew how to manipulate the media
and how to sway audiences, and he used some theatrical stunts to
build a following. But he also inspired hope and always made it
clear that he was a symbol ofthe movement as much as a leader of
it .

"This is not my swearing-in; this is your swearing-in," Milk told
the crowd on City Hall's steps. Precisely. Charisma is the sail that
makes visible the' winds' of change. Charismatic leadership
requires charismatic followership. .

Harvey was just discovering how.to capture people's imagina-
tions. As Iideveloping symbol of hope and focus for change, he
was pre-charismatic, and only his martyrdom confirmed.his cha-
risma once and for all.

Flaws: For dramatic effect, Shilts often wipes out complexity
with broad, impressionistic strokes. The multi-sided gay power
struggles of '70s San Francisco are reduced to the simple one-on-
one of Milk versus his opponents.

Shilts emphasizes razzle-dazzle at the expense of precision, and
~ all too often his coloristic detail is inaccurate. I found half-a-

hundred errors in just that part of the book covering public events
in San Francisco from 1975 to 1979, a beat Lcovered along with
Shilts. Heaven knows what errors lie in discussions ofMilk's early
or private life.

The multiple errors at first annoy, then exasperate, and finally
madden. Some are pretty important. For instance, Dan White's
supervisorial district did not vote for the Briggs Initiative, as
Shilts states.

Shilts says the errors will be corrected in the forthcoming paper-
bound edition. That would make it a significantly stronger work
of history. The moral is: always buy the four-star final-save your

.money, and wait for the paperback. .

It's a shame that St. Martin's Press has treated its higher-
paying, hardcover customers' so shabbily. But apart from the
errors of fact, numerous errors of spelling, grammar and 'punctua-
tion reveal considerable negligence in the book's editing. I'd call
that Manhattitude. I don't trust New York editors any more than
Harvey Milk trusted straight politicians. Use 'em, but don't rely
on 'em.

Bottom Line: Despite all this, the book still works. Shilts'
literary stunts only mirror Milk's political stunts. Theatrical,
license forgives all. Politics is theater, and the medium is the
m~~s~~!l'.~._

!': ~ ..,: ", "f.": '~1'~"1'
~'J' w·.···· ..•• .t
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"And this little piggy went weee, weee, weee, weee ... all
the way down."

i:;'~=-=----- -~

;..
~ Q

Gary Larson

~1i'iI>t . 4(1)7U1t.1'f~ .
\\Ha! C eck this out, Andrews ... Seems there's some kind

of ancient curse on those who defile this crypt."

·ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: les-
bian
.I.TRUCK STOP-304 Avondale: disco
·TWINS-535 Westheimer-520-0244: lesbian
disco
.VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-OOOO

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPElLA Chorus: part of (Montrose)
Church of Christ
ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &
TTY)
BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50am Sun.
BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets
every other Thurs.
BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-
529-5006,747-9812
(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
Westheimer-777-9286: worship services.
12:30pm Sun. .
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN ,FAITH-413
Westheimer-529-8005: worship services Sun,
morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
study Mon. & Tues. evenings; choir practice
Wed_evening
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY
(CHE)-609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: board
meeting second Tuesdays; benefit for Montrose
Clinic April 17
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos
River Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192
COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact
CONGo BETH CHAIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-529-4876, 524-5180: service & social
8pm second & fourth Fridays
CONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354
COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at
Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland~59-OO40
CRISIS HOTLINE-~28-150i?
DA-TA PROFESSIONJtt.S-meets at La
Quinta Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-
7809, 523-6922: meeting second Tuesdays
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-
5791 •
DIGNITY -meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-528-7644: meeting 8pm Thurs_
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autry
House, 6265 Main-526-0555: meeting 7:30pm
seconn Tuesdays .
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCR, 1919 Decatur-664-5339: meets second
Sundays
FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-
526-1571:' worship service 11:15am Sun.

GREENSPOINT/FM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681

Greenspoint/FMl960 Area
FAR AWAYFRIENDS meeting
March 14, 6:30pm. This is our
kick-off for Gay Pride Week
'82. Come and meet your neigh-
bors! Call 821-9681. -
GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311, 1528-0891
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222

• I
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"Lookat that!. .. Give me the good old days whe~ a man
carried a club and had a brain the size of a walnut."

"Feeding frenzy tim.I"

1\

"Blast it, DorislHit the light.. .I think there's a mosquito
after me!"

~

•. )411- .,~
"My word, Walt.rl ••• Sounded like a good-if. bird lust hit

the window."

DIGNITY -meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-528-7644: meeting 8pm Thurs.
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autry
House, 6265 Main-526-0555: meeting 7:30pm
second Tuesdays . .
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCR, 1919 Decatur-664·5339: meets second
Sundays
FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-
528-1571: worship service 1l:15am Sun.

GREENSPOINT/FM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821·9681

GreenspointlFM1960 Area
FAR AWAYFRIENDS meeting
March 14, 6:30pm. This is our
kick-off for Gay Pride Week
'82. Come and meet your neigh-
bors! Call 821-9681. .
GAY & AUVE Sharirig Experience (GASE)-
528-1311, 528-0891
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222
GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-529-4484
GAY ITAUAN Group-526-9844
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-
c/o GPe, 4600 Main #217-777-2287
GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-522-7360
GAY POUTICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600
Main #217-521-1000: general business meet-
ing 7:30pm first Wednesdays; educational
forum 7::Jopm third Wednesdays
GAY PRIDE WEEK 82,...529-5766: meeting
2:30pm March 21, Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buf-
falo Speedway
GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at
777-2287: a project of GPC's Medical
Committee .
HOME COALITION-1409 Oakdale-521-
0196
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN
SCIENTISTS-526-7386
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-
8314
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-
523-6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB....,c/o

. Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851.
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include Badlands/Truck Stop, Barn, Dirty Sal-
ly's, Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun
-INTERACT/Houston -<IIH Inc.)-3405
Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm Crist Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays
-KPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526·
4000: Wilde 'n Stein gay radio show lOpm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri.
evening

LESBIANS &.GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-
665-4760: meeting 7:30pm first Saturdays
LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-
0863, 453-1143: meeting second & fourth Tues.

-evenings
METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9~49: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.i. worship_ser-
VICes 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun. &t:15pm Wed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meetini 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Ano-
nymous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs. -

oft!
opl-
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. TO ADVERTISE here bring or mail in your adto Montrose Voice, 3317 Montrose Blvd., third
floor, Houston, TX 77006. Editor reserves right
to adjust wording on all advertising. Rate var-
ies from 1O¢to 50¢j>er word. See explanation at
beginning of the Classifieds. SERVICES
GIGANTIC SALE this week-
end only. Westhei~er Flea DING-A-LING MON-
Market, 1731 Westhelmer. KEESHINES singing
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and I ~
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is te egram company, J.ea-
~~7~;rt.ship!Forinformation,ca1l523-29970r turing male and female
RUBDOWN in YOUR HOME, $20. White bikinigrams, belly-
(Anglo) males only. Call Van, 493-4850 before d t
11pm. ancers, angograms,
QUI~ SMOKING? CONGRATULATIONS! baloons flowers and
~ei:bi:!°fu~~~~~~~!~~~~.!!f~~~L._ !..._ e:=01 oe-Of!

MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets
at Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522·1oo0:
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays .
MONTROSE CLINIC-104 Westheimer-528·
5531: open 6-lOpm Fri., 1·5pm Sun. 6·lOpm
Tues. & Thurs.; benefit staged by CHit April 17
MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900
Lovett #102-529-0037
MONTROSE PATROL-520 Westheimer-
528·2273
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR,
1919 Decatur-528-0550
MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION-·961·
0816
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Sta·
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-961·5409: winter
bowling league games 9pm Mon.
Montrose Sports FLAG FOOTBALL-529·
4149
Montrose Sports MEN'S SOFTBALL-523·
8802 days! 523-0413 eves: season play April 17·
July 18; payoffs July 24-Aug. 1 ~.
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-
728·9371
Montrose Sports TENNIS-529:2151
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930:
games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln school,
1101 Taft
MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at
Bering Church,- 1440 Hawthorne-527·9669:
meeting 7:30pm Toes.
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
710 Pacific-528-9427: club night Mon.
g~~RATION DOCUMENTATION: project of

RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support
Group-524·0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening
TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529·7014, 522·
1659: state conference Sept. 4·6
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519>
Maryland-526·9139
TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei·
mer-528·8851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Cau·
cus-c/o 1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fanniri-
520·9767, 528·5842: meeting third Sun.
afternoons
WESLA YAN FELLOWSHIP-864·8899
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Associa-
tion-908 Westbeimer-521-0133: spring fesit-
val Apr. 17·18

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or evenings,
Bruce, 521·2009 .

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

-BOX OFFICE-1625 Richmond-522-
1625: male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-CLUB HOUSTON-2205 Fannin-659·4998:
male. '
-MIDTOWNE SPA-3l00 Fannin~522-
2379: male. .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-2306 CLtJB-2306 Genessee-528-6235:
male. '.-.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

RESTAURANTS
-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BANNISTER-1322 Westheimer-526-
0355 '

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BRASSERIE-515 w. Alabama-528·8744
-CHAPULTAPEC-813 Richmond-522·2365
-DECATUR CAFE-708 W. Alabama-
528-8837 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-GREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-522-7040

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528·3816

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526·2883
-MARCEW'S Ice Cream-1521
Westheimer-522-6994

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
- RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272

See .our ad elsewhere this issue.
-RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-9l4 W.
Alabama-529-0627

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-SPUD·U·LIKE-416 Westheimer-520-0554
-STAR PIZZA-2l11 Norfolk-523-0800

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
;sTEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montrose-528-8135
-TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-529·
2289

~.ersk?;~V.:':t~~h ~de';,a~~1 w~~~~:M21
2260. Haircraft Two, 2011 S. Shepherd.
-HAIRCRAFT ONE hair care-21l0
Lexington-526-5472
.HAIRCRAFT TWO hair care-20ll S._
Shepherd-528-2260

HOUSE CALLS
Auto repair. We come to your car.
By appointment or emergency.
Non-sexual. 521-2829.
-HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodging-106
Avondale-520·9767
-ICENHAUER Beauty School-327
Westheimer-520·7972

INSURANCE, 681-8116. 9-5 Mon-
Fri, 10-noon Sat. .
-KWIK-KALL Mail Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522·1896
-LIONEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526·
4494
-MONTROSE Hair· Design-4317 Mon-
trose-522-2822

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-MONTROSE VOICE newspaper-3520
Montrose-529-8490

PAGERS. Low as $10 monthly.
Do not miss important calls.
Call Mike Donohoe, 528-3727.
- PRIVATE POSTAL SYSTEMS mail boxes-
1713 Westheimner-529·3020
-SALONDANIEL hair care-1626 Cherry-
hurst-520·9327 .
TRA VEL TECH travel agency-5719
Kirby-522-8227
'See our ad elsewhere this issue.

UNITED Cab-1103 Anita-654·4040

VIDEO MATCH-HOUSTON.
More than a compatibility match-
ing service, a dating club utilizing
the methods proven effecti ve on the
west coast for over two years. Call
or write for details. 3910 McDuffie,
suite 8, Houston, TX 77098. (713)
526-6'1:79

SHOPS & STORES
-ADONIS Adult News-1407 Richmond-528·
8405

-ALL THAT GLITTERS gifts-4325
Montrose-522-6976
-RICHARD ALLEN Florist-1848 Westheim·
er-'-526- 7795 . .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond
-BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala;
bama
-BASIC BROTHERS clothings-1625
Richmond-522-1626

See our ad elsewhere' this issue.
-THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BOOM_TOWN_BLOOMS
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Fortunes By Tycho

For Friday evening, March 12, through Friday evening, March 1ft,
1982:

General Outlook: Getting to the root or bottom ofthings could bring
days of understanding and learning. It could also bring some very real
confrontations between the oppressor and the oppressed. Watch out.

ARIES: Oh, that old lost love just won't fade away gracefully; it just
keeps hanging on. A cloud of emotion surrounds you as you try to
figure out what the past has to do with the present while you're
planning for the future.

TAURUS: Talk time. Speech time. You've got something important to
.: say to someone who's important to you. No sense in beating around

the bush. Be sure you've got the facts straight before you lay it out, and
then get on with it,

GEMIN,: It's times like these that make you glad to have a family.
Brothers and sisters are especially important to you. Whether they're
near or far away, work on getting closer and enjoying the past that
you share. There could be some revelations! .

CANCER: Call the gay switchboard and volunteer some time. Work
on any gay community project that could use your special talents.
Don't forget to be as easy and kind to yourself as you naturally are
with those who need you.

LEO: You're out, and I do mean OUT..•this week. You're showing your
colors and wearing your pride. You might scare a few people away, but
those who can take it will really take it. Determination is unusually
strong.

VIRGO: Things have changed a lot since last week. You know what
needs to be done, so go ahead and appreciate the relief that comes from
really doing it. The desire for security should not blind you to the need
to take chances.

UBRA: In your sign this week-the Moon (leaves Friday evening,
March 12) and Mars, Saturn and Pluto (all week). Not everyone can be
a good friend while being a good lover. You can. The quandary arises
when you realize that· helping one person could hurt another. You can
figure this one out if you use a little bit of discrimination and a whole
lot of love.

SCORPIO: In your sign this week-the Moon (from Friday evening,
March 12, to Monday morning) and Jupiter (all week). There's still
someone out there who doesn't have your best interests in mind. Don't
be so wary of that one person that you're suspicious of everyone.
You're too close to getting what you want; it would be a shame to blow
it now.

SAG In ARIUS: In your sign this week-the Moon (Monday Morning
through Wednesday afternoon), Uranus and Neptune. Less is more.
Turn off the car radio. Take yourself to a quiet lunch. Jump out of the
social stream and watch it all go by. Explore the joy of solitude; you
have some catching up to do with yourself.

CAPRICORN: In your sign this week-the Moon (enters Wednesday
afternoon). Looks like you madeit through last week's crazy, mixed-up
shakeup. Some good financial luck comes from. the sheer strength of
your personality. You'll share it with your partner, and start a new
cycle in motion. High energy. Vrrrooom.

AQUARIUS: In your sign this week:'Mercury (leaves Saturday after- .
noon) and Venus (all week). OK. Here it is. This is what you wanted,
and all you have to do is see it. That doesn't mean that you won't be
surprisedby the form it takes. The child grows up. Understand?

PISCES: In your sign this week-Mercury,. {enters_$qtlJ,T:...c!:qY.JL!.ter·



I ••••• See our ad elsewhere this' Issue. 5Z6~6779 1--l5e so wary or-that one person that you're suspicious of everyone.
You're too closeto getting what you want; it would be a shame to blow
it now.

SAGln ARIUS: In your sign this week-the Moon (Monday Morning
through Wednesday afternoon), Uranus and Neptune. Less is more.
Turn off the car radio. Take yourself to a quietlunch. Jump out of the
social stream and watch it all go by. Explore the joy of solitude; you
have some catching up to do with yourself.

CAPRICORN: In your sign this week-the Moon (enters Wednesday
afternoon). Looks like youmade it through last week's crazy, mixed-up
shakeup. Some good financial luck comes from the sheer strength of
your personality. You'll share it with your partner, and start a new
cycle in motion. High energy. Vrrrooom.

AQUARIUS: In your sign this week:Mercury (leaves Saturday after- .
noon) and Venus (all week). OK. Here it is. This is what you wanted,
and all you have to do is see it. That doesn't mean that you won't be
surprised.by the form it takes. The child grows up. Understand?

PISCES: In your sign this week-Mercury (enters Saturday after-
noon) and the Sun (all week). Hey, enough of this self-deception.
Beauty is a fine thing, but don't let the trendy and glamouous distract
you from other things. Know the difference between being loved and
being in love.

©1982Stonewall Features Syndicate .

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE here bring or mail in your ad
to Montrose Voice, 3317 Montrose Blvd., third
floor, Houston, TX 77006. Editor reserves right
to adjust wording on all advertising. Rate var-
ies from 10¢ to 5O¢per word. See explanation at
beginning of the Claseifieds.

GIGANTIC SALE this week-
end only. Westheimer Flea
Market, 1731 Westheimer.
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is
on friendship! For information, call 523·2997 or
747-9812.
RUBDOWN in YOUR HOME, $20. White
(Anglo) males only. Call Van, 493-4850 before
llpm.
QUIT SMOKING? CONGRATULATIONS!
Here is something to make your decision unfor-
ltettable! Free report: Write Texas Marketing
Communicators, 1110 Camino Village Dr., PO
Box 1703, Houston, TX 77058.

NEED PINOCHLE PLAYER
for Sat. nights. Call Osa at 527-
9870 after 5pm. '

THE BODYWORKS, therapeutic
and relaxing massage. William
Carpenter, nationally certified
Massage Technician. 665-3884
eves. Gift certificates available.

SERVICES
DING-A-LING MON-
KEESHINES singing
telegram company, fea-
turing male and female
bikinigrams, belly-
dancers, tangograms,
baloons, flowers and
much more. 521-0565.
-FITNESS EXCHANGE fitne88 center-
3307 Richmond-524-9932

GAYLIFE
The GAY DATING service.
Confidential, personal. Add
the Gaylife to your life.
Gaylife, PO Box 36994,
Houston, TX 77036
Free membership.

Seven Day Calendar
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu r-: Sat

MAR MARMAR

14 15 16
For additional information about events listed below, look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified. .
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-WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733
• . •. I '-~"""'~ •• :1~_.We8thein:.er - ~ ' rc . '

• ~l~ ",-'-\' ..1 •.• T'l..', \ ~ I 'I' r$LI'" (i.. r (1" ".. -..,.~-. J. •• ~, ~ 1-5. -WitDE & STEIN book store-520 Westhel-
mer-529-7014: gay.

Selected Events'
through -7 Days

_FRIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
_FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon meet-
ing at First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin
-SATURDAY & SUNDAY:
MSA Women's Softball Tourna-
ment March 13-14,8am-6pm, Dun-
lavy Field
-SUNDA Y: Greenspointl
FMl960 Area Far Away Friends
meeting 6:30pm
-MONDA Y:· Ides of March,
March 15

MAR

12
MAR

13

SHOPS & STORES
-ADONIS Adult News-1407 Richmond-528-
8405

-ALL THAT GLITTERS gifts-4325
Montrose-522-6976
-RICHARD ALLEN Florist-1848 Westheim-
er-526-7795

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond
-BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala-
bama
-BASIC BROTHERS clothing8-1625
Richmond-522-1626 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110
-BYMAN'S Environmentsl Design8 &
Fine Furni8hing8-60S We8theimer-529-
8002

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-CLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-
522-1673

·-COMPANY B military 8urplu8-5366
We8theimer-965-9753 -

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-
528-8950
-DOUBRA VA JONES, the Manhole
clothing-1983 W. Gray-522-1089
-DOWNBEAT Records-2ll7· Richmond-
523-8348
-DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528-
5457
-FACETS gifts-1412 Westheimer-523·1412
-FLOWER EMPORIUM-2446 Times Blvd.-
524-8818
-FRENCH QUARTER Adult Theater-3201
Louisiana-527-0782
-FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
6518
-INFINITE RECORDS-528 Westheimer-
521-0187
-KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246
-OH BOY! Leather Good8-912 We8thei-
mer-524-7859

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-OPTIONS flowers-I503 Yale at 15th-868-
3830
-Q-1 LEATHER-408 Westheimer-527-9044
-RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd-
524-3602
-SHEER FANTASY gifts-1401 Westhei·
mer-528-3325
-SPORTS LOCKER clothing-3ll Westhei-
mer-520-6555
-STUDZ Adult News-1l32 W. Alabama
-TEXAS CARAVAN & Armadillo Flowers-
2115 Dunlavy-520-7019
eTOTAUTY STOR$-1l21 W. Gray-526-
8780
-TRES CHIC eyewear-520 Westheimer-526·
0878
-TREYMAN gifte-407 Westheimer-523-0228
-UNION JACK clothing-1212 Westheimer-
622-3100

MAR MAR
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_MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling winter league games 9pm
at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
_TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30p.m.,
Gregory-Lincoln school, 1101Taft

-WEDNESDAY: .sc Patrick's
Day, March 17

-WEDNESDA Y: Gay Political
Caucus meeting 7:30pm,4600Main

-THURSDA Y: Interact educa-
tional forum 7:30pm, 3405 Mul-
berry
-THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein gay
radio show 10pm-mldnight on
KPFT Radio, FM-90

'Last Word by Henry McClurg

Mayor taking bold steps
There are certain "unpleasant" things our mayor is having to do
and she's showing good sense by doing them now-not a year
from now. (Those who don't like what she is doing will ha ve longer
to forget about it before the next election.)

The main item on the agenda, as I see it, is cleaning up (that
may include cleaning out) the Houston Police Department-a
monumental task. Houston Police are the one big black eye our
beautiful city has. It's our major local problem and it's our leading
national image problem.

Although there are some things she cannot do until the Texas
Legislature changes civil service laws, there are things she can do.
She has taken two bold steps in the past two weeks toward the
police problem.

Speaking out publicly, as the mayor did, was the first step.
Telling the police department direct, without blinking: "You have
a problem," was a courageous act. Of course, it was act we elected
her to perform.

The second bold step was the naming this past week of her
choice as the new police chief-Lee P. Brown. Early information
that the press has been able to gather on Brown indicates that this
is a man with a strong sense of civil rights for minorities and a
man who will follow the mayor's wishes on reforming the police
department-and hopefully a man that will stand up to the selfish
ones in the force that will fight those changes every step.

Many progressive-thinking people around the country, when
you mention Houston, say, "Oh, Houston. Yes, great city. Except
for, err, the police department."

., •• ¥'~;.)Vhh" !twit~:~.a~giY~n.a m~n..q~te,la!'.t.NQvember~.becau8&we
wan~ c anges.
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Innovation, QualitX and Pride
our standards-and yours
. Nothing less will·do •••

WEEKLYSCHEDULE-
Wednesday-l0e'Drinks

Thursd~y--Nu-Wave -
Friday, Saturday-After-Hours
Sunday-T-Dance, Beer Bust

300 Westheimer
526-6551
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